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This | ‘ n.of submarine telegraph . Isa tert ahect and quickest means of sun ution som Egyp: to Europe, North and = America, East, South and West Africa, 
ind:: Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
*e Jiarke d Via Eastern. 

ror .itest average time to London, see daily 
utletin mn this paper. 
ST: 1 IONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, C Suey -Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin 

eisions Le snlon 
Re 

—— ~ _—_ 

No: 7,419] airo; 
Head 

Poninsular and Oriental S. N. Compa 
Sarthe can be definitely engaged befurehend. Plans oan be sean at the Offices of ths 

ec ie throagh Steamers for Marseilles, Gibraltar Plymouth and-London are intended to lsaza Port Said after ‘the arrival of the 1} a.m, tein ftom Vairb, ‘every Monday. A steam tender will west the train to convey passengers ta. the ship, 
The Brindist’ Express Steamer teaaher _tbdves oe Bald directly the Indian Mails arriva, 

er can go on board the. evening 
6 express steamer us peers Denti on Wednesday afternoon, the special train 

atarting at 8 p.m. and arriving in don at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday, 
train. fare is £22.9.11 Port Baid to London via Brindisf The combined Sea and special 

or vin Marseilles. 
Passengers baving paid full fare in one direction are allowed an 

cent. on retorning within 12 months. 
ebatemert of 95 per 

In addition to the ebove regolar weekly service there are sailings tbout twice a fortnight | 
of 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to — calling at eas or Marseilles. 

Wednesday, and for Australia’ 
cutta, fortnightly, and another 

TO THE EAS 
The Mail Steamers leave Suez for Aden and heabes eve 

and China every alternate Wednesday. A steamer Jeaves for C 
for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. 

Por all farther information apply to the Company’s-Agentr, 
Measra, T'xos, Coox i. Bow (Egypt) _ an at: én. Sw om “CAIRO, 
Gnoras Rovza, em wos “eis ake ee ame | ~PORTRARD, 
Massra, Haseipay ; Se, ‘ean ALEXANDRIA, = 

#.G. DAVIDSON, Sapsrintendant P & 0.8. WN. Oompany fa “Revit &UEZ 81-12-91 6 

ORIENT-ROYVAL, » MAIL LINE. 
AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.S. Orwba will leave Suez about Oe pease | 8.M,8; Orotava will leave Suez about March 9 
HOMEWAED to NAPLES, MARSEILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

R.M.8. Oroya will leave Port Said February 26 | &8.M.S. Ortona will leave Port Said 
Port Bald to NAPlOB......ccceccscccscecsecesesssescees. Ist Claas, @ 9.0. and Class, £ 7.0. Srd Claas, & 4. 

’ ys ee en a, 9. 0 mi By: 
FARES, " ; Gibraltar... " it 0. : = om 

Plymouth or Tiibury......... 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. Depart. from Sues. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Worcestershire, 7,160 tons, Febr. 15 | 8.8. Warwickshire, 7,466 tons, March 1 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON.-Departures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Shropshire, 5,785 tons, Feb. 18 |8.8. Cheshire. 5775 tons, 
FARES from Port Said te Marseilles £12..0.0, Lendon £17.0.8, Colombo £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. 

Agents Cairo: THOS.COOK &SON. Sues & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS. 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE, 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece- Turkey Line. 
Express steamers leave Alexandra every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, | 7re™ Alexandria 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTIN OPLE. In connection with Orient Express train- -de-laxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Patestine-Syria Line, 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m., aud Port Said every Sunday at 
6 pm., for JAFFA fe r Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for axareth), BEYROUT (for Damasous;) 
TRIPC ‘LI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cy pras. ) Ried Sea ‘Line, 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakin direct returut 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jed 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeicah, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

ee een a RD 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Ste: mer plans may be seen and parssges booked at the Compary’s Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos. Coox & 8on or other Tourist Agenoy. 8.-12-+ 06 

The Moss S.8S:.Company,Ltd. 
nee Oe ee ee re ene On 31, James St., Liverpeci, Managers.) 

is Mn $00 | Benen an tine | “Pap “PRD aoe hOOe | Seti Sth nnn TOS BO Seas Be eae geaae =p Hoe | aban wee | ag 
*Becond olaea sccommodation only, maieas dpecially tenwiV6l,~Wanne : Alesandria te Liverpool, ist id Peps fs ta Sok 

62 Gingle,#@16 Betnrn.—To Malta. tet. 28 @ingle. 49 Retarns tnd, 23 Bingle, 45 Retarn.—Return tickets avaliabis fer etx menthg, 
8.8. Tabor now on the berth, will sail on or about Thursday, 16th Fébrdary, to be followed by the 8.8. Rameses. 

Through freight rates on uctson, Gite, eng ey iniend tewnm, Bsstea, New York and ether 0.3.4, tewns, obtained 
‘pp ication, Cargo taken by agreémes) cn 

Feessnger Mckzts also iasued inciustya of miei aes ogeen end from Oaire. Particalare on spplication te 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fo tly for Lompow or LrveRroor direct. 

‘Blectrie Light.) SALOON) (Amidships) £12. . Leesa improvemen‘s 
8.8. Innawappy 73800 Tong will lesve PORT SAID aie Feb.20 for Liverpool 

»  Raweoox 6000 ,, ¥ = » 11 ,, Malta; Gibra!tar & Devor- 
» Arpraoan 6000 ,, , March 15 ,, Liverpool. | port. 

Doo in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter. 
Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sues, THOS. COOK & SON, (Beyer) Lo Carmo 

G. I GRACE & CO., Atexawnria 31-12-96 

WHITE STAR LINE. 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

R Sailings bet Alexandria, Naples, and Bostonor New York, U.8.A, By the lstge modern twin screw stowmor 
Faeee eile et ee UMLIG, 15,401 toas--0's NOFIO, 18,000 tone -ROMAIIEO, 11,400 tons. 

Sailings cm Alexandria. 

ema. - “(From J Alexandria. Due at Naples. | From Naples. | “From Ar Arores. \Due at , New ‘York, | ‘| Due at Boston, 
——— = Sorat ee, Tt ete a ' 

| Feb. 21 Republic March 65 | 
Romanic ce Fe b. 22 b. Lid z b Maroh Fe ro 4 

March 18 arch 2 arc Sse Ce a Apr 1 | 

Rev between Ital) and United States throug? out the year, Kxecelient accommodation for all oldssed of | 
os. For ea tha bial lnceggn bey f passa, es between the vay ous ports, and full particulars, only ta tae to Taos. Coon & Say (KE ) 

Eva , Criro, a exabdria, luxe: snd AssousD ; Jobn Ross & Lo., Alexendrin ; White Star Line Roma, Genoa, and 31, 

dolls Borsa, Naples. 2700-51,8 

(EGYPT ) Loarsp. 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFPIOE: — NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Pert Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

SS!NCER ACENTS. BANKERS, 
aneme! gs a were ibs atid AGENTS, 
Officially eppoinied & Sole Agerts in Cairo to the P. & 0: S.N. Co. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
TOURIST S#RVICF. — ‘the large and splendidly appointed 
88. ““‘Rameses the Great” will leave Cairoon February 20th for 
Luxor, Assuan and Pbile. 

ASS)UT SFKVICE. First-class Tourist Steamers Amasis or Tewfik 

will leave Arsiut every Tuesday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 14 
days on the Nile including excursions for £85. 

FXPRFPS SERVICE. — Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and 
Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 19 days on the Nile for £22: 
Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tourg at greatly reduced fares. Bi-Weekly Service to Hala, 

Khartoum and the Sudan, Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for private parties, Regular service of freight 
s{cymers between Cairo & Halfa. Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are rag rincipa Railw ay Stations and 

in Europe “aaa passengers holding their tickets. Tours to Palestine, Syris, and — ‘Beat 
aera tat Lowest oharges mnrmeoyne: 16:12-906 

Merch 4! . 

reg FROM SUBS, 1 and CALQUTTA . 
ioe i aks a, a mene, ke ome Fortnightiy SE so aay in 

midi ibs og Bs Mommises and 
OUTWARD.—8.8. Sieorkia “February 16 | HOMEWAI 16 | HOMEWARD. — £ — 8.8. Mombassa February. 19 

Queensiand L Line of, Steamers: anus, noes Leadon, and Brisbane. 

Ualling at 

Pt naar tes f $B ; Segre a 
Port-Said 42 twe thirde of les Ulees Fares. 

feet ee tae reed a eaurs. Thos. Cook & Bor : : Hpi <3 RIA, 
For farther parkieaiarn; Freight and Pasptgs appiy 0. @, REYES & Os, “hres ia 80-6-906 

ANCHOR LING, LIMITED, 
CHEMBEREGN BROFHERS.D LENCO: uv Aas G@assow.. 

B oking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports fm India Europe & Amerios 
First clese peasengers ston re, Sailing fortntgh htly trom Sues. 

Fer MOESE TLE KS. “Circassia” Feb 19 Fer CALOUTTA 8B. ke Fohroary 23 
Fer LONDON 8.8. “Arabia Feb. 17 wer BOMBAY 8.8. Scindia’  Febtiary 16 

Baloon Fares: from Port! aid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares for 
passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez, 6 o/o reduction to families of thee on more aaults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets 
within 6 months. Reduced jrates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. 

Agents in Csiro, Mesers, Thee, Cook & Sea. Port-Said, Messrs, Oery Brothers Ltd 
Vor fnrther vartictilare of Pretyht of Passage apply to, BETTS & Os. Suen 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mai) and Passenger uate Gee ee 

d israaerornlona all chief 
vain of Dawes Vaxn-aae (te (traffic), 

EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 
Feb. 14 8.8. Villa Real from Antwerp. 
» 17 8.8. Delos from Hamburg bound for Beyrouth. 
» 21 8.8. Andros from Hamburg bound for Rotterdam and Hamburg. » 23 8.8. Adilos from Antwerp bound for Beyrouth. 

For wllt and hasessse-cor: apply os) SpOLDrs, i Alexandria, Agoni. - 

apogee meng 
at ag Broygges aad onalb 

16-9-906 

31-12-906 

——y Maritimes 
For Marseilles direct 

5 16 Fehr, at 4 Pm, a ik oes , 
cremate 7. ous ee ” Views sae ee /. o Mas se » Gallotti ~~ % Oo hye eae Niger: « Lancelin 

rT} 16 it) ii) Ld Congo | ” Bourge 

Beyreuth 
’ To Jaffa.. ore bd ee eee ore 3. 3. 6 23. 6 — 7 yes thes ced we roe TO BAYTOWN «cic. sco omen ge Me Bb OS 

Through tickets for,Paris (vid Ma peter ies oo 16.13, 1 ,, 10.1%. 6 tickete for Paris via Marwalig from eee 
Zhroagh for London pose A) hifea) Galle bosere tnt Liana or roi st a oe 16, 6,11 . 13. 1. Le 

(directly or 
Interchangeable revarn tok oa adiuein Hor 

Maritimes and on eu D2 nes ae ao; 

eee eee eee ose “adlaist ‘ae way by “is vies” oo 16,12,10 ,, 12.9.8] 

ove oo M1.11,10 ,, 16,11. 2 
Port Said in ‘February, 1906, 

Probably on Thursday 1 February Brnest-Simone Uwp. Bourdon returning from Indian Oocesn Sunday 4 ora hmits ; China For Marseilles »  » Briday o 4 e bourne " ” » Indian Ovo Direct. ” » Thorsuay 165 oy Polynnion ” ay eo  Ohina 
oo » Tuseday 2D om Owns Se ee oo Australia 

: mgs from Sues im February, 1906. 
Aden, Colom Saigon, Horig-Korig, Shan- ; at Kone oe : APTS Tee Rr n, § Sewarding 10 Febr. Tonkin Capt. Charbonnel 

— M nda, 1} Le ee) fr eee Returday my " 4 = Guionnet 

_ oasi-B6, D. $, Tamatave, La Réunion and : i me i nade For nd Aden, Ma , Ste. Marie, Tamatave Paturday 3 March Melbourne ee Lacarriére 

For Aden, Bom Colosn Freemantle, Adelaide, Mel- Monday 19 Febr. Yarra 
Sidney. nad oumesa a ee |) ee 

~ sane 

Caire Agency (Shepheard’s Metel) 38-2-005 
ee 

_ 

; Waele Sythesitc....... wou éaun: 

African Prince............... Tons 6,000 , Welsh Prinoe................. Tons ecee. 
Chinese P: inoe (bidg)....... ,, 8,000 sepeneee aie Prinoe (bldg)... ,, eprmen Gana nase Korean Psinoe (vidg)..... ,, 8,000 | Arabian Prinog (bidg)..... ., 2,000 Sismese Prince (bidg)..... : Swedish Pri.ce (bidy)....... ,, 8,000 Black Prinoe...........0..:: + oe 7,000 taxon Prinoe................... Bs rp Tudor Prinoe.................. »» 7,000 Nerman P, inoe............:.. »» 8,000 ae itigocseccoedecies 3 5,000 Ita:tan Prinoe................. »» 5,000 Gvorg-an Prinoe............. » 4760 | Trojam Primoe.................. - 4,7 M.rchunt Prinoe............ 4,650 | Sailor P 106.0... » 4660 | Eg piiao Prince... oe coldier Prince................. , 4,650 | Russian Prinoo....... 0 | Sp rian Piinoe ....... | 44 Mexican Prince............... 4,420 and Prince............ +» 9,860 : 1 Prince... ” 3.750 olcilian Prince » 3,750 Na, olitan Prinoe......... rs 9,760 Pe.sian Prinoe................ ok British Prinoe................. , 3,180 Pringe.... 0... » 3,120 | Castilian Piinoce... 8,100 Grioiun Prince . 3,075 | Kastern Prinoe.............. 1» 8,050 datio Prince... 1. 3,08 Creo.e Prinoe................ » 3,060 | Carib Primoe.........cc. » 3,060 | K fr Prince... "3960 Syrian Prince » 3,960 | Ovange P. inoe............. » 3875 | Cypri.m Prince... 1, 3,750 Indian Prince... » 3,70 | Scottish rringe............... 1» 2,650 Prinoe.,........... 3,680 Tuscan Prince o §3,576 Prinoy...........0 00+ 1» 3,000 © Royal Prinoce................... ef 2,400 

Good Accommodation for Passengers. 
Railings every (0 days from Manchester and Liverpoo! and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alstandria snd Byrian Coast The dates are approximate 

Asiatic Prince duc from Ant. Dunk & London Feb, 10, | Ooean Prince due from Manchester Feb. 27 
Royal Prince » Antwerp &Middle, ,, 16 | Trojam Prince » oo  Antwerp&London March 8 
CaribPriace » » Manchester vu 18 | Oreole Prince » » Manchester » 1D 

———— | Roman Prince » » . Londen » 21 | Egyptian Prince ;, ,, Antwerp & London Pa 

The 8.8. Sailor Prince is now on the berth for Manchester and will be followed by the 88. 
Carib Prince. 

For terms of freight or passage apply to C, J. Grice: & Co., Alexandria, Agents 81. 12% 6 

HE PAPAYAN NI LINE. 
(The Ellerman Lines, Ltd.) 

Frequent Sailings from Atexanpria to LiveRPoot, also Regular Services from LIvERPooL 
to ALEXANDRIA and to AtgrRiA, Matta, Levant, Buaox Sxa, and other Mediterranean ports, 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 
4 Fares for single and retorn tiokots. 

of C: mbridge now loading will leave for Liverpool in a few days and will 
be followed by the 8.8. City of Khios. 

CARGO taken by special ont only. Through Freights quoted for the Unrrep Stare 
[wLAND ‘Towns in Gisas BRITAIN 

For passage or freight apply the Agents, BARKER & Ce., Alexandria. 17-4-906 

NILE COLD STORAGE 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Suppliers of the Best Colonial Products: 

MEAT, POULTRY, FiSH, GAME, BUTTER, etc., etc 
The Company has large stocks of the 

FINEST NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIAN BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB AND VEAL. 

ENGLISH GAME, OF THE BEST QUALITY. BUTTER, FRESH OR SALT. 
ENGLISH FISH, FRESH OR CURED. FINEST ABERIEEN FINNAN HADDOCKS AND KIPPERS 

These gocds may be inrpected ard purchased at the Compeny’s Bho 
oe No. 148, 149 and 160 New Market, cairo oP 
Oreer Beoke will ke furnishes te Clients en demand, 

Ne ene Se ee ee ee fe 

we 13610 , Lleol 

om Do 
&? salisbury Bote, 
FLEET ‘STREET, E.G. 

. ap 

Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 
ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. 

[EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. Under personal supervision of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. eae 

Anglo-American Nile ‘Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season 

Luxurious First Clase Tourlet Steamers VICTORIA, Ponta Daitrcowsk 
Regular weekly. ¢s to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AND a WHITE MILB 
for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launéhes for Steamers and 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO. AND "ALEXANDRIA. 

Working in under spec! oo 

ROTEL COMPANY." 

OFFIORS IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” 31-3-06 

Reisebureau der Hambura-Amerike Linie 
: Tickets for and eS oe 
NILE TOURS. al bes 

: "Sioa Beytd racectr ea hen ch 5th for Jaffe, th, Co Tletied snd Gre Bors te: dent y otk ior Jaffa 0 noted 

PALESTINE TOURS, Jerusalem to Damaédone overland, with accommodation at com- 
fortab.e country Horels of the Hamburg-American Line. 9 independent tours The Hay Pales- 
tine and Syria at moderate oe indluding hu ar Ask for pamphlet * boat, 

Offices at CAIRO. ( tal Hotel), pg 9 Jaffa, J Joel Hai 
Constantinggla, Athens. hief Office. BERLIN, W. 

ewe leave Alexandria 8 p.m, 
o oe oe 

AprileR ie ; Mag 9 £29 ; Furies 20, 
Fob, 14 & 28; March 14 & 38 Apel 

The ng steaz intended to leave | 
HoMewanp: for Bremenor Bambarg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibral uy 

0089 Tons ..; ... .. about 33.Fob. | Blefon ae #8 March 
OIG ge ae owe ow |= March §=Fridd: Aér Grosse 10605 in “tis gp 8 April 
7043 ~* - r) 9 ” ' Prinses Alice 10011 * oe ote oe = 6 ” 

Ovrwazp : for UHINA and JAPAN vid SUR ADEN, For AUSTRALIA vik SURZ, ADEN, VOLOMBO, 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, is 

Prins R. Luitpold 6208 Tons ... ... ~- shot 19 Feb Bremen 11870 ‘Tons — ~ - bout 11 Feb. 
“Prine Ee Frisarich Os ‘Emery a I a ad a TE nee Sachsen Darmstadt ee eet 

Brtndial, Tesaday alm, tu tiehe Bt Paris, Tandon, 3 . oe, Aig Tea y &.m. 6 for “expres to 
Ww noon sonhecting with ope express (Trieste. trough carriage) and 

Jam. 90 —— Oapt. Riansbarger Reb. 10 >a. near oot Rese 
a7 $0 ie 17 Ld 

we 3 a... oS ” __ {0 . i. 
| fortnightly wervise : Al °. Line, 
Steamer ieaves on or about 17 & 81 January, 14 & 28 nie Lt 4 p.m, 

Steamer leaves 5 Aleaandria, on on or about. Janoary, 88 5 &. 19 February, 4 p.m. 

Steamer leaves e Alexis peti or ‘about roca ‘12 & 26° 6 February, 4pm. 

 Mhepghas Yokohama, Kobé about Feb. 8, March 6, & April 4 

Mate Line. Ra Adem, Karenina: Ep ayseponas mes "Bebe Ma 14, & April. 

East 1.in 
ures from Suez: Ts Ade Aden, Karaghes, Bombey,; Colombo, wre ning, Singapore, 

unger Gitlerated servioe about February 9, & Match 9 To Djibo te ‘Karachi, era oe abou 6 

Hera Madras Rangocr and. Calnataoahins- 20 & wat ati, 

from Su To Ad Adlon, Morpysase: Tansther, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durbin 
ig rst ’ March’6, & Apri. " s 

toa information ma ee he ape Neato and 8 1h, Gs". eon , Lp., 

Musca nan, ) 

CUNARD LINE, 
Alexandria te New-York and Boston vis 

‘Sailings from Lrvanroor on yd: fiiry Royal Mat! Steamers t 
sbescochuboosasnocede on 1.000 tend | Uusiis... Reiakistbesadeeecaan bebcestsboreens © 8,187 tons | BAZOMTA.........ccs0rreesc0re o~ 14,380 ten 
PESO CCE ET ECE SEEO TES hed 13,963 BOF Se BEM scesccceceeeccesecssreseveseeseceveresees 6,119 bP Ivuawru,. ee hee ek eee 14,086 8 

errr ertriiir 12,960, 6 WUBAMEA oe..ssssscsesesssaserssavessenensensniees! 7538 ” [PB RVEBEA cascerssoederecscereoes 8,808 rT) 

Alexandria to New-York vin Trieste, Fiume or Palerme, 
_ Feseengee from the atic. Exoellont acoommodation, 

QARPAT MEAs sveveseeroveseoseers eee ves, eoecceses sevew evereeesesees sea toon | Bevis vomit OOF OOF Oe Cee eee OO RES OeES 7-7 10,806 tons 

‘AmnoWU DHCOOee eee eee OOS OOH EEE EEE HEHE EEE OOEESE EOS OOS EES EE SES ¢,861 0 O98 O64 000+ 4 008004 SEs OF: eto iii eer ttt mm 

40) steamers fitted with Marconi’s eoipers SIE fs Sckts trom Maypt, und varias appiy to te 
Co., Alexandria: Mio. Kirzia, Oairo; BR, bent, Port Said. sie 

Tr 

The ‘Ellerman Lines Limited. 
( rHcrading Westcott @ Laurance Line.) 

ion font Liverpool,’ Glasgow, Antwerp And London to Alexandria. Frequent 
ailing Ria Ae wesootand London. Through freight rates to Inland towns in 

WortstiS: Ort et from Antwerp, London & Malta about Feb, 13 
} Ellerman __,, oer » Liverpool, Gibra!tar & Malta ‘i mein 
Westcott ,, ~ » y Antwerp, London & Melta A, 

” : ” Pda ” 3° y) 7 +7] ° > 2——“‘ OH —— 

The Bilerman 8.8. Ararat nin loading fox Liverpool, will ‘al for that port 6k or about 
9th inst. fares £12. 
22176-20-2-905. N. E, TAMVACO, Alevandria Agent. 

Ellormans | Ellermans 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger purer wil. be dispatched from Port Said on or so the following dates for 

». 8.8. Crrx or Conurrx Catc March 
Ge. Coro Kusce: Font st] Sempwaw eterna ae 3.8 ented . re 30 

's-Port Said to Malte £4.16.0. #10.0.0 London or £14.0.0 
Special rates for Sicecaanust Gebimes aneeee Re somry 

& Co., Port Said APLEDON ‘ 
Line, os ae oe GOO Bou (Beypth Ta iW “a on ee 

Navigation Generale le Italienne. 
ostaux. - Departs de Fevrier. Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - 

pour —. Se Livourne et Génes. Lea Jevpis _— 1s, 8, 15 et 29, horas 
pour Brindisi, Bari, Anoéne et Venise. Ler Jeunis fet 15 & 3 hb. p.m. direct 

Les MgrorEDIs 7 et 214 10h. am. ‘es escales de la Syrie et Larnaque. 
Le Lrwpr 5 44h. p.m. pour Port Said, Sues et Mashwah. 
ts MrrorEpi 7 et Jeupr 22 45 b. p.m. ponr Port-Said 80-6-906 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY, 
Postal Serwice Accelerated 

between Alexandria, Pirseus, Smyrna, Cunstentinople, and — by the following recently 
built and }»rfectly equipped vessels :— 

Mioolas I. 3 7079 tome | Zobihatcho@ .. .. 
io7e Traritza. 400: 860: ques OUR anaes acs 

Arrivals at ‘Alexandria on Saturday afcerncons, 
Departures rom Alexandria on Fridsys at 10:a.m. Circular ronte het Aldiaibatrins Port Said, the Syrian ports. Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, Monnt Ath dat Consta tin le, and Arca Ale Ss ee nay tab every other Monday early in the morning. “ms ures from on Wednesdays at 4 p.m, 

os Bosieabian table Wises Sop 2 90876-81-8-00§ 
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Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & C©U., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASBLDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-3-906 FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents. Cairo 

‘Walbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Oigars 

Orockery, Brushes, 

“EGONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

LIST ON APPLIOATI ON. 16-11-80 

‘The The Cle Manufactured by 

e Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
. - NUNGOYICH are on sale at the Uompany’s establishment byGrand 

‘50 

Continental Oairo, and at Walker & Meimarach?’ Alexandria, H. H. the EHEDTYs 6 PATRONISED by the Durs or Commavexr and the Ancepurs Orro and all the High Life of Eaypt. 10 

The LANCET describes it 
as “Mr. BENGER’S BENGER’S FOOD 

is quite distinct from any other. 
It possesses the remarkable 
property of rendering milk with 
which it is mixed when used, 
quite easy of digestion by 

infants and invalids, ~ 

English and American Travellers 
can obtain supplies from or 1 

CAIRO & ALEXNANDRIA— 
O. Guiliotti & Co. 

CAIRO— 

Max Fischer. 
Walker & Meimarachi, Lid. 

INFANTS, 

INVALIDS °“ AGED. 
Delicious, Nutritive and Digestible. 

Important, Announcement, 
tt 

Steam Ploughing, Cultivating, Levelling 
and Grading. . 

Messrs. J. & H. MoLAREN, 
Midland Engine Works, Leeds, 
Mr. Henry McLaren, one 
1906. He will be glad'to make appointments with any interested parties tu show them 
oor eteam plough tackle at work in Egypt, and will visit and inspect any lands on which 
it may be intended to work steam plougtr, and give most favourable prices for suitable | 
Machinery. 

He will sleo show them our new Pa ient Gasobeah, or I+ veHing Fcoop, at work, which is the most improved method of baodling large quantities of sand or soil for levelling purposes which bas y:t b-en put upon the mark: t, 
Landed Proprietors, Agriculturiste, and -Contractore, are requested to com- 

municate with Mr. MocLAREN at Shepheard’s Hotel, Oviio, after March 1st, 1906. - 

27251-31.3.906 

Manufacturers of Steam Ploughing Machinery, 
now beg to announce to their friends in Egypt, that 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation. 

Maves Food 
LifantsLavalils and the Aged 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D. 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, 1900. 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for keeping in hot climates 
and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. 

Mamufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England. 

<<. 3% Fee ee ere eS eee ee 

Gants Reynier..=<. 
Sole Agent: La Grande Fabrique S. STEIN. 

8626.13.34 06 Le Caire, Alexandrie, Tantah. 

HEALTH IN TH: LIME FRUIT. 
.The best and purest Beverage for Hot Weather 

ROSE’S 
LIME JUICE 

CORDIAL. 
Insist on having ROSE#’S in the original embossed bottles and not one of its many spurious imitations which are made either from cheap lemon juice or are Conspicuous by the abccnoe of the pure juice 

7 of the lime fruit, <0 
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of their princips s, will be in Egypt for the month of March, 
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THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo Comptoir National d’Escompte. 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

‘oliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in ite 
’wn grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds. at back, Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons 
Magnificent salle 4 manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8 ' yards long. Highest 
lass cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and apartments 
ut prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply t¢ GENERAL MANAGER,Caliro. 

26539—380-11-906 

GRAND HOTEL K HARTOUM, 
SUDAN. 

First-Class. Open all the year round, 
THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND IMPROVED. 

Standing in a magnificent position in its own extensive grounds on the banks of the Blue Nile. 
Perfect climate, no mosquitoes, modern comfort, very homely. Concerts twice a week on the 
verandah of the Hotel. 

ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. 
For accommodation please write or wire beforehand to Manager 

G. OTTO BOCK, Manager. 
Late Holland House, New York. 

268396-91-3-906 

LUXOR (Upper Egypt). 

NEW FIRST CLASS HOTEL WITH uven? MODERN COMFORT. 
SPLENDID SITUATION on the Bank of the Nile, on the road to Karnak and within easy reach of Thebes Magnificent Viexs, Beautiful Surroundings, Garden, Spacious Térrace overlooking the River, 

Billiar1-Room, Smoking-Room, Resdia -Room, Electrie Light throughout. 
Reetaurant open to Non-Hedidentsa. - Moderate Charges 

Omnibus and Porter meet ali Trains and Steamers. 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE, RAMLEH, OPENING IN MARCH, 
Telegr. Add. Savoy Luxor. Also 4%, Hae SYN SKEW reer ft itt 

The George Nungovich Hotels — 
Grand Hotel, Helouan.—Finest ani most luxurious Hotel near Osiro. Patronised by Royalty, Modo-ate 

charges, Speciai terms for res dents, 
Hote! des Bains. —Most comfortable hotel, opposite the Baths, Person from P.T. 49, Attac'ied t the above hotels 

and specially reserved for their clieuts are the Golf Links (1S h les) with Eaglish Prof ssional, Owa Golf House in the dese-t, 
Sulphur Bath Establishment. —Sulphur water stronger than any in Europa. Eight European Masseurs 

“and Masseuses, Every modern improvement, 26801-31-3-906 

Sa 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

RESTAURANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDEN'TS 
Motor-car running to Ghezireh Palace, and vice.versa. 96736-81-8-9(% 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA 
First-class Hotel. Situated in Rosette Avenno, the finest quarter in the Town. Two minutes from Railway Stetier, Cic @0 Oonsalates and the Boose. Lift, Wlectric Hight Throughont, Perfevt Sanitary Arrangemerte. Magnificent Eall, 7 teption, Reading, and Music Rooma, Bar end Sxcking Rom. c 

6h PIVS TERVACY CY "RF avrtere SPLPUNID SARRRY. — sywinee weer ALL TRAIPP AST fTRsnETe *.> 
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LIPTON, Limiteo. — 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS, 

Egyptian Bv-ancth Now Open: =t. Mark’s Buildings, Alexandria 
P.O, BOX 665; TELEPHONS, 1682, : 

TEA, PROVISION, WINK & SPIRIT MERCHANTS. 
TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

eee 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co., Rue Nubar Pachs, Alexandria, 
and Ben-el-Suraein, Uairo. 

HEAD OFFICE; .CITY ROAD, LONDON. 27197-25 4-906 
————— 

ENA HOUSE HOTEL 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTELI. 

MODERATE TERMS. 

e. nS Ramieh-Alexandria, 

——s 

: 

2663 1— 20-4006 

Hotel Beau-Riv 
16 Minutes by Oarriage or ‘‘Palais” tram from Sidi Gaber Station, 

Freer Orsss Fautty Horner wire Evsaxy Mopsew Coxront. 
Unique Situation en the Beach, 

Lovely Garden, « Lawn Tennis, - Largo hacigsig gg > Lats Bes Baths, « Own springs. - Perfect eaniiary arrangements, 

Gcvernment Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation, 

bies tor horses carriages, 
Mederate Chargos. — Specia! torus 

G. RUNOKEWITZ, Proprister 
982.197.7 Ona 

» EASTERN EXCHANGI 
HOTEL, 

PORT SAID. 
First Class Hotel. 

= Modern in all respects, 
“oe! t Fire- roof, Drained to the Sea 

Se Ceonch Billiarda’ Freeh “and Bal 
Water Baths. : 

Fad Coolest Summer Residence in Bgypt 
Special terms to Cairo Residents and 

12i¢ families desirous of enjoying the coo 
de and sea the samme 
ronbhzs, ; 
‘RAGOMANS In Hors, Unurorm Mua? 

ALL Trains anv STRAMERS, 
(Sees @0s.2 e051 
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HOTELS Co. 
— 

Karnak Hotel | Cataract Hotel 

Luxor Hotel ASSOUAN Savoy Hotel 
Grand Hotel Assouan 

LUXOR | 
26843-3-1-906 
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DE PARIS 

Hoad Office: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris. 

40 BRANCHES IN PARIS AND 112 THROUGHOUT FRANCE. 

Branches in LONDON, LIVERPOOL, M4N JH 2ST£Q, 
in Morocco, Tunis, East India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH: 11, Ruc CHERIF PACHA. 
BILLS COLLECTED. 

Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods, 

ADVANCES ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCOUNT. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
tn 

Stooks and Valuables reoeived in safe custody. 
PURCHASE AND SALE OF STOOK AND SHARES IN EGYPT AND ABROAD. 

Dividends 

FUSSELL'S 

If unprocurable locall; write to~ FUSSE-_L & CO., L¥o., LONDON, ENGLAND, 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

ALEXANDRIA, | 
Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind ... ... of test tene) tae 
Forceof Anemometer ... ... .. 33 
Stateof Sea. ... .. Sli zht 
Barometer corrected.. ... ... - «we 766.9 
Evaporation. ... 3.6 
State of Clouds... .. 5 1. 1 ce cee ee 1/6 Clouded 

Durin Max. Temp. in the shade... 18 
96 hours Min. do. do, sie 0 
Ring 8 awn. | a ED IREK  ; 

Rainfall in inches... .. 1... — 

Moon rises 11,18 p.m. 
seta 10,10 a.m. 

REMARKS, 

The weather yesterday was-a little cool and raw, on account 
- § of the clouds which were preventing sunshine, This morning 

opens bright and clear, with a moderate eusterly breeze and 
-§% falling barometer. The weather cromises to be fine, but 

more wind is expected during the night. 

PHASES OF THE MOON. THE SUN. 
Rises &.m. Sets p.m. 

Feb. 1 First Quarter 2.31 p.m. 6 46 6.31 

» 9 ‘Fall Moon 946 a.m. 6.40 5.39 
» 16 Last Quarter 6.33 am | 6.35 6.45 

23 ‘New Moo2 957 am. | 6,38 6.50 

Che Gquptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
' Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 

or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231g per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. Te 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.168.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 1363 (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.198). 
&.8.—Gubseriptions commence from the fst or 

1Gth ef any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, net 
exceeding three lines, P.T.20, Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
gwews column P.T. per line. 
Contracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and... 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
NVELLING. Alexandria. 

nt’s Offices 36, New Broad 

Cairo Offices No. 1 Sharia Zervudachi, (opposite 
Agmealtural Bank. © 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” IS PRINTED OK 
PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

S¥ THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED 
(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, EC, 

The Egyptian Gazette 
The Engiish Badly Powepaper, lstablished 1880. 

Rétior ond Manager R. SHELLING 
Prices.ONR PIASTRR TARIFF. 
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THE FRONTIER QUESTION. 
The news that the Akaba frontier quertior 

will in all probability be settled in the nex: 
few days, will be received with general satis- 
fiction, but in view of the incidents on the 
western and eastern boandaries of Egypt which 

_ [dave coourred daring the past eighteen months, 

Oollected. 
eee 

it would, in oar opinion, be well if the Porte 
and the Khedivial Goverament f)and it pos- 
sible to arrange for the early and thorough | 
delimitation of the land frontiers of Egypt 
and Tripoli on the’one hand and of Ezypt 
and Syria on the other. As long as these 
frontiers remain undefined, there is always a 
certain risk of what is euphemiatioslly termed 
‘an incident’ occurring, and happen‘ngs of 
this natore, though ragarded at present with 
@ light heart in Alexandria and Cairo, might 
have a distarbing ivflaence in tha fatare, 
An ‘incidest’ on any fro :tier is in niaety oina 
cases out of a handred settled: by the good 
senre of the « ffisials. civil or military on 
each side, and Sinai is at present of in- 
terest and importance to none bat arche>- 
logiéts, and students of the wanderings of the 
twelve tribes. 

Bat when the Akaba and perhaps El Arish 
and Port Said are linked with Constantinople 
by a system of military railways, and when the 
Tarkish hand has closed tightly over Syria and 
Northern Arabia, the chance of unintentional 
violations of the frontier will increase ; 
passu with the augmentation of the Ottoman 
forces in those regions, and the delimitation of 
the frontier will become absolutely necessary. 
‘Incidenta’ under such circumstances must 
cause & certain amount of disquiet and react 
injariously on commerce and trade. Fi- 
nance is always rensitive to political possibili- 
ties and when the Tarkish Government be- 
comes capable of transporting large forces by 
rail to Syria and N. Arabia, where six divisions 
—scme ninety thousand men —can already be 
mobilised, the slightest incident, aud moch 
more an accidental collision—always possib'e 
on an ill-defined frontier—might cause consi- 
derable alarm in Egypt. The relations of the 
Khedivial Government with its Sugerain are 
excellent, and the British Government, which 
is deeply interested in the fature of Egypt and 
the Sudan, has always shown itself awicably 
disposed towards the Porte on all Egyptian 
questions. But whatever the relations between 
the above-mentioned States, no amount of 
friendliness between Governments: need ever 
prevent their obtaining guarantess against 
fatare difficulties, 
We write under correction, but it seems 

to us that a delimitation of the frontiers 
between Tarkey and Egypt is necessary, and 
that the adoption of this course may save con- 
siderable trouble in the fature. Of course it 
takes two to makea bargain and to mark a 
boundary, and the Porte my, for reasons of its 
own, be unwilling to despatch a commission to 
the Turco-Egyptian frontier, but we can sce n0 
reason why the Ottoman Government should 
refuse to follow a policy than can do it no injory, 
and shonld make; the relations between the 
governments involved even niore friendly than 
before. 

—_—_———____, 

BAND PERFORMANCES 

By kind permission of Lt: Col. R. C. C. Cox 
comma! ding, and officers of the 2nd Battn. 
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, the band will 
perform the following selection of music on the 
terrace of the Grand Continental Hotel to- 
morrow from 4 to 6 p.m. 

March—Le Pére la Victoire—Ganne. 
Overture—Poet and Peasant—Suppé, 
Entrac’acte—Rose Mousse—Boac. 
Selection—Lady Madcap—Reubens. 
Air—La Cinquantaine— Marie, 
Walzer—Freuet euch des Lebens—Strauss, 
Selection—Talk of the Town—Kiefert. 

Patrol—Turkish— Michaelis. 
Regimental Maroh.—Khedivial Anthem. 

God Save the King. 
R, Warson Ramsay, Bandmaster, 

By kind permission of Lt. Col. ©. J. Mark- 
ham jand officers, the band of the Ist King’s 
Royal Rifles will perform the following selection 
of music at the Horse Show, Gherireh, on 
Friday,+ fte: non, Feb. 16th. 

March—The Clink of the Spur—Brown. ° 
Overture— Don Giovanni— Mozart. 

Morceau Mignon—Salut @’Amour—Elgar. 
Grand Selection of Irish Airs—Erin (by desire)— 

Basquit. 

Valse, Lente,—Sing me to sleep—Deroy. 
Highland Petrol—The Wee Macgregor—Amers. 
Selection—Lady Madcap—Rubens. 
American Sketch—By the-‘Swanee River—Mvd- 

dleton. : ; 
Regimental Maroh—Khedivial Anthem. 

_ God Save the King. 
Tftomas Brown, Bandmaster. 
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| WOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 
BLECTRIO LIGHT, LivT, 
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‘LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
ee 

Sudan Railways. ? 

‘he Central Administration of the Sudan |, 
Railway: has bean transferred to Atbara. 

The Boulac Bridge. ; 

‘'he preliminary plans for the new Abbas 
bridge to unite Ghez‘reh and Boa!ac has bean’ 

‘-snbmitted to Sir William Garstin. 

Oases Inspection. 

Mr. Wells, Inapector Gereral of Miner at 

the Ministry of Finance, has returned from 

his tour of inspection in tha W-stern Oases. 

Brindisi Mail. 

Tbe Brindisi vail will probably arrive at 
‘lexandria at 35pm. to-day and will be 
distributed at the G. P.O at 4. 1/45 p.m. 

The Sucreries Case. 

‘his mor: ing the appeal came on for hear- 
ing of the Hon. A. J. Divey against the 
judgment of the Cairo Mixed Conrt in the 
action bronght against him by. M. Poutrel. 
The hearing of the case was adjourned antil 
the vist March. 

Trial of Jewellers. 

‘Tbe NativeCoart of Alexandria has sentenced 
Kbalil Z-itoun and Mohamed El GamwAl, two 
of the j«wellers who were accused of forgirg 
gold stamps, to five years’ imprisonment, and 
has acqnitted Khalil Hamdi, Yacoub Girgis, 
god Iskandar Khazzi, the other jewellers who 
were implicated in the case. 

Bachelors’ Ball. 

In consequence of the cab strike, arrange- 
ments bave been made for five landans to meet 
guests at the Ramleh tramway station be‘ ween 
9.15and 10. 5 o’clock this evening, ard to 

drive them to the New Khelivial Hotel, 
Special trams willleavethe Ramleh tramway 
terminus at 1 30 and 2.15 a.m. to take guests 
home. = 

The Christian Brothers Case. 

The action for damsges brought by MM. 
Mazaitob and Mansour against the Christian 
Brothers will be pleaded on the Oth inst. 
before the 2od Uivil Chamber of the Cairo 
Mixed Court of lst instance. M. Vidal will 
represent the Fréres, while the plaintiffs’ 
advocate will be Me. Morpurgo. 

Advocates in Trouble. 

‘’be Mehkemeh Sharieh of Assiout has decid- 
ed to strike off the rull ot Mehkemeh advocates 
the nane ot Shekh Suleman Ei Ar&bi, who 
was recently sentenced by the Urimiual Court 
to six months’ wprisonment with hard labour. 
Hanne Eft. Wehbeh and ahmed bff. Mansoor 
Iomaj, advocates before the native Court of 
Cairo, have been ordeied by the Coancil of 
Disciple to be saspeuded for twelve months, 

Typhoid on a Warship. 

An outbreak of typhoid fever has occurred 
at Constantinople, on voard the Swedish train- 
ingehip Freja which was recently at Alex- 
andria. Up w the preseut eieven cases have 
been repurted, une of wuich has proved fatal, 
Prince Wiliam of oweden, who 1s on bvard 
the Freja, wili, in cousequence of,ths epidemic, 
be forced to prolong his stay iu Constantinople. 
The Suitan has ordered the ship to be dis- 
infected thorough.y and to be supplied with 
drinking water at his persoual expense. 

The Damanhour Incident. 

‘The pilsoners concerned in the anti-Semetic 
demunstrations at Damanhour on Jan, 14 hive 
been tried befure a large audience by the 
Native Court of Damawhbour, presided over by 
Mohamed Bey Aliam. The court gave judg 
ment atter two'hours’ deliberation, sente: cing 
three of the Moslem culprits to eight months’ 
imprinonment, and sll the rest to periods ot 
from two to four months, Four Jews were con- 
demned to four months’ imprisonment. 

Princess Toussoun Wins Suit, 

The “Evening Standard aud St. James’s 
Gazette” says that Mr. Philip Samuels, a 
jeweller, in the Westminster County Court 
last week lost @ suit against Princess Tonssoun 
to recover the sum of £25 in respect of a pear! 
ecaifpiv, said to have been sapplied to her 
oruer fur the purpose of giving away as a 
preseut. Atcer hearing the sv.deuce the judge 
found that the piu was sapplied_on approval. 

Arabic Type and the “Yost,” 

H.1.H® the Prince ot Persia,desiring to adopt 
a typewriter for his private correspondence, has 
just selected a Yust machine fitted with Arabic 
type. ‘I'he manager of the Yost Company in 
Paris was called to the E.ysée Palace, where 
the  muce was staying, tv give. H.T.H. all 
Le-esssry Information with regerd to the ma- 
Mipulaticn of the machine. H.M. the Shah ot 

Persia is already an enthosiastic admirer aud 

uter of the Yust typewriter. 

Mohamedan Celebration in London. 

The annual Service of Atonement, which 
Corresponds with ‘the conc! ysion of the pilgrim- 
&ge to Mecca, was observed by about 60 
Mohamedans in London, on the 6tb.* inst. 
The ceremony took place in a private room at 
the Holborn restaurant, and was made to 
resemble the one at Mecca as nearly as por- 
"10\e, ‘The ro,m was stripped of its furnitare, 
's Order that the worsbippers might spread 
‘UeIr prayer mats on the floor and prostrate 
(hemselves upou them with their fsces turned 
towards Mecca. All the prayers were in Arabic. 
‘n accordance with the Mobamedan custom, 
the devotions were followed in the evening by 
& feast. “bis took the form of a dinner called 
the id l-du-ba, under the auspices of the Par- 
‘sletnic Society. It was served at the Holborn 
Restanrant, and was presided over by the 
Turkish Ambassador. The meno was severely 
eugliah, and most of the guests were in eveni: g 
Ter3, 
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OUR SPECIAL CABLES. 

EXAGGERATED REPORTS. 

THE CHINESE AND ZULU AGITATIONS. 

( Gazette’s Special Service. ) 

Lonpon, Wednesday. 
The news pnblished ot both the Chinese and 

Znlo agitations are absurdly exaggerated. 
There is better news to-day frem Algaciras. 

MR BALFOUR’S CANDIDATURE. 

(Gazette’s Special Service.) 

Lonpon, Wednesday. 
There is a prospect that no serious opposi- 

tion will be offered to Mr. Baltour’s candida- 
ture for the City. 

CHEERFUL PROSPECTS OF MARKETS. 

( Gazette’e Special Service) 

Lonpon, Wednesday. 
The bright cold weather which is prevalent 

is giving the markets a cheerfal prospect. 

NATIONAL BANK. 

We understand that Mr. Newcomb has been 
appointed to suc: ead the Hon. B. Rollo in Lon- 
don, the latter gentleman having joined a firm 
of London «tuckbrokera. We believe that had 
he cared to accept the post of Governor of the 
National Bavk at Cairo he would have had 
the unanimous support of his colleagues. aud 
that the British Agency would also have 
acquiesced in bis appointment. 

Sir Vincent Caiilard is returning to London 
shortly. 

General sati:faction appears t» have ben 
afforded by Lord Cromer’s action in regard to | 
the choice of a new governor of the National 
Bank of Egypt. The public feel that if his lord- 
ship takes charge of this important nomin- 
ation, it will be the better for E. ypt. 

BANK OF ATHENS. 

After allowing for all doubtful debts and 
pitting 270,000 drachbme to statatory and 
extra rererve, a dividend has been declared of 
6 drachmee (f. 5.10 ) per chare of 100 drachme 
for the second half of 1905, making, with the 
interim dividend, 11 drachmez for the year. 

DR SHIESS BEY’S APPOIS TMENT. 

In the Departmental Gozette of the Board 
‘o’ Health, announcing the promotion of 
Schiess Bey, Sir Horace Pinching remarks on 
Dr. Schies: Bey, who is rstiring from the post 
of Director of the G»vernment Hosp tal 
and becoming consulting physician to tbis 
Inetitution,—‘‘the Director General wishes 
to place on record. the excellent service: 
renderad to the Governme:t by Schiess Bey 
daring his 32 years of active service. Tha 
Director General is happy to think that, thou.h 
Dr. Schiess Bey is retiring from the active list 

of the Dapartme t,he will still he able to profit 
by his advice and experience in the honour- 
able post to which he has been nominated ” 

The Khedive has conferred the grade of 
Mirmiran on Dr. Schiess. 

KHEDIVIAL DECORATION. 

The King has been pleased to give and 
grant unto Reginald Harrison, Esq, F.R.C.S,, 
his Majesty’s Royal licence ani anthority that 
he may accept and weer the Insignia of the 
First Class of the Imperial Ottoman Order of 
the Medjidieb, conferred upon him by hi 
Highness the Khedive of Egypt, authorised by 
his Imperial Majesty the Saltan of Tarkey, 
in recognition of valaable services rendered 
by him. 

A SUDANESE FOUNDLING. 

A regimental romance attaches to the career 
of Jchn Francis Durbam, a member of the 
band of the Darbam Light Infantry, who i- 
now on av sit to Nottinghsm with his foster 
parents. Dvriog the Sudanese campaign of 
1885 an outpost of the regiment retarned the 
fire of two boatloads of natives proceeding 
i.wn the Nie at a point ahout 150 miles 
below Khartoum. Such of the natives as were 
not killed or wounded swam to the opposite 
aide of the river and escape’, leavirg in ore 
of the boats a dead native woman, in whose 
arms was a baby boy some twelve months old. 
T'he English co!diers nursed and took him to 

India, where he was adopted by tho wife of 
Sergeant-Major Fi-her, herself a Nottinghem 
woman, and he was baptized John Franvi- 

Dorham. The little Sudanese made excellent 
progress at school, and displaying a talent 
for mueis, be is at the pre ent time one of th 

first clarionete in ths Durham's military band 
al-o playing ficst violia ia the string band of 

the regiment. 
——ee 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Mow liner Menepthah sailled from 

Liverpool yesterday afternoon, and is due here 

about Taesday 27th inst. with passengers 

mails, and general cargo. 
. 

The Moss liner Rameses arrived this morn- 

ing fom Liverpool via Gibraltar. Algiers, and 

Malta, with passengers, mails and general carg
o, 

—- 

EGYPTIAN ESTATES. 

ANOTHER BIG DBAL. 

CHABA LAND SHARES PURCHASED. 

The Egyptian Estates, Limited has purchased 
all the shares of the Chaba Land Company, on 
very favourable terms. The capital of the 
latter company consisted of 40,000 shares of 
£ leach. It possesses property to the extent 
of 2,600 feddans of high-class agricaltur»] 
land in the neighbourhood of Dessouk. The 
purchace of these shares carries with it a one- 
s‘xth interest in the Bo ullos Land Company. 
The Delta Kind Company is interested to a 
similar ex‘ent in the latter company. 

DELTA LAND CO. 

At a meeting of the board of directors held 
yesterday, Mr. J.W. Williamson, ot the Wardan 
Co., was elected a director of the Delta Land 
Co. in place of the Jate Sir E. Palmer. 

A DAIRA SANIEH CASH. 

On Toesday the case of the inhabitants of 
Wabout Armant, whose village was sold by 
the Dsira Sanieh, was pleaded before the Cairo 
Mixed Court. Maitre Ayrout Bey appeared for 
the villagera, Maitre Petracchi forthe Daira, and 
Maitre Pezzi f r he purchasers. The counsel 
for the fellaheen based his case on tho plea 
that the Daira had sold what did not belong 
to them and pathetically dwelt on the alleged 
immorality « f the bareain, which sacrificed the 
Lares and Penates of the poor f-l.ah—his 
mo:qne, his hut, his cemetery—on the altar of 
sordid speculation. Judgment will be given on 
Tuesday next. 

Se 

AN AMERICAN LlIPLOMATIST. 

The American Ambassador at Vienna, the 
Hon. Mr, Storer, is now staying at Cairo He 
has chartered a dahabieh and is going up the 
Nile, starting from Assiont. 

KORDOFAN NOTES. 

(From ovuR CORRESPONDENT). 

Ei Obeid, Jannary 28, 
Big convoys «f gom are arriving here from 

the different parts of the district en route for 
‘Omdurman or Doeim. : 

El Bimbashi the Hon. M. P. Macnaghten 
arrived here the other day as second in com- 

mand ot the Camel Corps from the Civil 
Administrat on. 

The Bishop of Hereford and his son are on 
their way op here to psy us 4 Visit. 

The Mondir and most ot the officers of the 
station are still out on patrol in their 
respective districts. 

[ne] 

EGYPT AND THE OLYMPIC GAMES. 

Ths Ezyptian Committee for the (Olympic 
Gimes is composed «f Mr. Emmanuel Banachi, 
President of the Hellenic Commanity of A'ex- 
andria, Chairman, and Mr. D. Theodorakiv, 
secretary. Tbe President of the English com- 
mittee is the Duke of Argyll. It is exvected 
that a great maoy toarists now in Egypt, 
besides a large nomber of members of the 

Greek Colony throoghunt the country, will 
visit Athens for the games, at which King 
Edward VII. is expected to be present, 

The following is the programme of the 
games, Which will take place from 22nd April 
to @nd May. 
Gymnastics :—Pentathlam—Teams.Sports; — 

Football (As<ooiat.)—Lawa-Tennis. Fencing: — 
Foils --Swords — Sabres. Bicycling. Nantio-1 
Sports :—Swimming — Rowing. Shooting :— 
Rifle—Revoiver—Pi-tols. Athletics, in th» 
ancient stadion. Races.— Walking—Jomping 
—Throws — Pentathlam Weight Lifting — 

Wrestl.ng—Climbing the rope. 
ee 

PROMOTIONS IN THE 
POLICE FORCB. 

His Highness the Khedive has heen most 
graciou: y pleased to confer the following ranks 
on tne under-mentionad : — 

To pk KaIMAKAM : 
Local Kaimakam Ali N»z:f Bey, Commandant 

‘f Police, Qina.— Local Kaimakam Shokralla 
Gadalla Bey, Commandant of P lice, Minia.— 
Local Ka'uskam Farag Z ski Bey, Commandan 
of Police, Menafia. 

T'o pe BimBasHt: eae 
Local Bimbashi Mn«tsfs Haf-z Effendi Com- 

mandant of Police, Fayoum.— Lo-al B mbhashi 
Mastafa Nazif Effandi, Commandant of Police, 
\ssouan.—Local Bimbashi Ali Yusef Effendi, 
JYommandant of Police, Ghirg+h. 

To BE YUZBASHI : 
Local Yozbashi Attia Zshr Effendi, Moawin 

of Police, Cairo City.— Local Yuzbashi Ahmed 
Zaki Bake Effendi, Moawin of Police, Zifta 
Markaz Gharbia.— Local Yuzbashi Alexandre 
Pallis, Moawin of Police, Central Identification 
Offica.— Local Yuzhashi Dimi‘tri Medawar 
Effendi, Moawin of Police, Central [4entifica- 
tion Offic. 

Pa 
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CAIRO. 

Built in 1904. Modern House. Splendid situation. Electric Light 

Lift. Pension P.T. 60. Arrangements for families. 

Rooms and Breakfast P.T. 25,--- Meals a la Carte 
BATRO-2A.11.2N8 

‘RISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

CAIRO: 
ALEXANDRIA ;: tho Treartfsys (Ce, Works 

\oms ebal, Eear-<] Hi, 7, Bue de la Poste, Sharis 
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NILE-RED SEA:RAILWAY. | KHEDIVIAL OPERA, CATRO.| PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
a ee 

STRATEGIC ADVANTAGES. 

INDEPENDENCE OF SUEZ CANAL. 

The military value of the line of railway 
connecting Berber with the Red Sea, a military 
anthority points out, may be secondary to 
the development of the Sudan province, but 
it has also great importance. It his its stra- 
tegic advantages, for it must obviously shorten 
the land ronte to India, and makes us inde- 
vendent of the Suez Canal should it eyer 
be blocked at a cracial moment, or shonld 
any international difficulties arise as to the 
conveyance of troops along its neutral waters. 

| [t implies, of coarse, the free use of the 
Mediterranean, but we hardly dare to con- 
template its being denied to us, or that we 
should surrender it lightly. There are those 
who argue, not without reason, that our 
altimate communication with India is by sea, 
round the Cape -of Good Hope, but time is 
the essence of the problem, and safety may 
depend entirely upon the saving of a few 
weeks. Egypt will be far superior then to 
South Africa as an advance base, and could 
be filled with a considerable force ready for 
prompt rei: forcement if danger came saddenly 
oa the north-west frontier. When or how soon 
that may dethreatened no one can say, but 
that it is icevitable in the long ran is 
firmly believed by experts, Lord Roberts 
among the namber, and onsach a scale that 
not even the loyalty of our Japanese allies, 
if we can count apon and choosa to accept 
their assistance, can saffive for the detence 
of India. 

THE CAB STRIKE. 

The cab strike at Alexandria still continues, 
moch to the dissatisfaction of the inhabitants, 
who are immensely inconvenienced. 

The Commandant of Police, this morning, 
advised the strikers to resame work and pro- 
mised that the new tarft would be considered 
to-day by the Municipal Commission, but the 
cabmen staunchly refased to follow his advice 
and evinced a firmer desire to go on with the 
strike. They hope that by adopting this attitude 
their demands will be satisfied. 

At the Municipal meeting held this morning, 
the question of the strike was not discussed 
owing to the non-possumus attitude of the men. 
The Commission wili not meet again for a 
month, and the Commandant of Police has 
a'andoned his prcject of drawing up a new 
tariff, 

The Pargaet summoned a number of cab- 
men, a-rested daring the past few days, and 
held an enquiry into the charges against them. 
They were chiefly accused of inciting “their 
fellows to strike,bat four of them were charged 
with beating blacklegs. They were all discharged. 

DJELALEDDIN PACHA. 

It is stated that one fthe Khedivial Princes 
rece: ty received private informstion from 
Cons atinople to the effect that the S iltan had 
not confirmed the jadgment passed by the 
‘Carkish Counoil of Discipline on Ferik Ahmed 
Djelaleddin Pacha. The many friends of the 
Pacha will ba glad to know therefore that his 
Excellency has not been stripped of his honours, 
or deprived of his estates in Turkey. 

ere 

NOTES FROM SUEZ. 

(From ovzn CoRRESPONDENT). 
Susz, Tue-day. 

A few days ago, two very audacious. rob- 
beries took place in Suez and Port Tewfik, and 
the victims were two vey well kaown Eng'i-h 
families. In broad day ight last Friday, a thief 
entered a hou-e in Suez and made off with a 

new overcoat and a very valoable Persian 
carpet, and subsequently the same man com- 
mitted a similar robbery at Port Tewfik, 
Finally, thanks to the most energetic ateps. 
taken by H.E. the Govarnor of Sues, Ibrahim 
Bey. Helmi, and the chief of police, Mr. De 
Touris, who took considerable interest in the 
matter, the robber was canght, and the missing 
articles, which had been already sold, have 
been restored intact ta their owners, Both the 
Governor and chief of police must be con- 
gratulated on their effurts towards making the 

polics efficient, and all the res‘denta are very 
gratefal. 

NOLICE. 
British Commercial travellers, visiting Cairo, shou!d arrange 

with tte ‘‘ommercial Bureau for introductions to business 
firms By doing so they will havo, grater facilities of introducing 
their gcods, economig 
* 

g time, and avoiding worry. 

Tre Cammercial Bureau, 
posite Charch H 

* OABO. Se 
27263-31-3-006 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUACES 
2386 BRANCHES. 

French, German, Italian, Gréek, Arabic, etc. 
Private Leasons, Lessons, taught by 

ALEXANDRIA; 26 Rue _ l'Eglise Copte. 
CAIRO: 1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSON FREE 

P.O. Box 1000, 

Frast Cass MER'S HOTE ’ ENCAMPMENT 
N Laxe Morw. 

IN CONNECTION WITH THE KaAROON 
Fayoum. 

For particulars apply Mr. TASCO, Fayonm, 
2648-21-28 b+ & 

Isherwood’s Cairo Cigarettes. 
The reputation which these Uigarettes have 

tained in the past, stands unrivalled to-day, 
ecanse it, is well-known that constan care 

and attention is devoted to sapplyingtreally 
firat-class Cigarettds only. . 

«Between the British Consulate and Tur! Club. 
3006} 10-64-0086 

Hotei 
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PRODUCTION OF “WALLY.” 

SECOND NOVELTY OF THE SEASON. 

The second novelty of the Cairo season, 
Catalani’s Wally, was given on Thorsday 
and Saturday night. Composed abont 1885 - 
this opera waa at first a fiasco. Catalani did’ 
not live to see it obtain any success. Brought 
on the stage sgain two years ago, it was receiv 
ed more favourably: and, had the composer 
been precent at the last representation of 
Wally in Cairo, the enthusiastic approval of 
the sudience would sorely have consolkd him 
for the bitter disappointment which he must 
have felt, when his work was denied ita well- 
desorved merits. 

The opera transports us to the Tyrolese 
Alps, represented by some good stage scenery, 
and on ‘'hareday night by a convixcing blast 
of cold air from the snow-clad mountains at 
the back ot the stage. 

The denghtfal music, original and exhbilarat- 
ing, quite suits the place and the plot, an 
intricate story of love and jealousy between 
the rivals to the hand of Wally. 

The gédling of the yrolese hanters and 
farmers, the blowing of horns and the ringing 
of cowbells, the rashing of the moltsn snow 
down the slopes of the hills, all the familiar 
sounds of Tyrolese mountain life,are interwoven 
with the music. 

In the first act, a delicious solo “Undi verso 
il Marzoll,” sung by Walter (Madame Zeppili 
Alice), more enticing than ever in a tight- 
fitting troubadoar’s suit, gives this charming 
artiste an Opportanity to show the capacities 
of her light suprano to the best, 

The act winds ap with a passionate love 
scene, in which Gellner (Mr. Amato Pa:quale) 
declares his love to Wally, and is rejected 
by her. Mr. Amato Pasquale’s rich amorous 
baritone suits the melody to perfection. 

In procurmg us this yoong arust, who is 
only 27 years, and has already sung in thé 
principal theatrés of Europe, Convent Garden, 
La Scala, eto., etc., the muvh-abused 8. A. E. 
has done something towards deserving the 
gratitade of the Cairo public. 
A special word of praise is also due- to 

Vally (Madame Rogs) Giannins, whose voice 
showed to admurable effect through a long 
and difficult réle. 
‘The orchestral opening of the third act, a 

charmiog bit ‘of. masic, was encored both 
evenings. Mr, Palet’s rendering of the réle 
of-Hagenbach in the fourth act, and espe- 
cially his solo “M’hai salvato, hai , volato 
obiiar |’offeaa mia,” was deserving, and as a 
whole the representation of Wally may be 
considered as one of the most creditable per- 
formances of the season. 

THE SERATO CONCERT. 

An extremely interesting concert wasgiven on 
Monday night at the New Khedivial Hotel by 
the distinguished violinist, Serato, before an 
wudieuce, which, considéring the masival 
opportunity given to the Alexandria public, 
was a very-small one. The performance open- 
ed with Wieneawski’s (Concerto wth three 
movements, Of the three the last, the Finale 
alla Zmgara (or Gypsy ) movement, was decidedly 
the best played and the most enjoyable, being 
of a light and tonefal character, and at times 
exhibiting very distinct reminiscences of the 
Bizarria in D major by the same composer. 
The firat movement, Allegro Moderato, we 
thought rather scrappy and diercusive, and it 
was not played with quite the same conviction 
as the other two. A Be:ceau by Jarnefeld was 
an excellent exampie vf the graver and more 
solemn class of music, which is after all more 
sati-fying than the more difficult bat moch 
less pleasing florid style. The simple but im- 
pressive harmonies of this latter piece ware 
magoificently rendered, and therecan be no 
doubt that in the interpretation of what wo 
may call. the more religions and less purely 
‘eathetio’ side of musical exoression, Signor 
Serato, in hia sphere, is supreme. Ries’ 
Perpetaem Mobile was an ioteresting example 
of technical skill, and was played with marvel- 
lous precision and accuracy, bat such pieces 
unquestionably arouse our wonder without 
exciting our sympathy. Bagh’s air on the 
4th string was finely played and Sarasate’s 
Zigennerweiser, apparent'y another ‘Gypsy’ 
theme, was received with immense applanse. 
Bat we cannot help thinking that the contrast 
batween the. two subjects of this latter piece 
was too abrajit to be entirely satisfactory. The 
grave opening, ‘can Sordino’ especially with 
the exquisite tunes that Signor Serato in his 
pla: ing extractei from his instrament, left one 
somewhat unprepared for the extremely light 
and almost valgar “dance” subject that 
followed, expressing less any musical idea than 
the somewhat startling antica of a mountebank. 
Perhaps the gem of the performer was the 
“Little Song” by d’Ambrosio, given as the 
first encore: anything more delightfal than 
the qaaint and expreasiva ending to each 

iation of the theme as it recurred can 
ardly be imagined: it left one in doubt 
ether to cry or laugh, and stirred up thoss 
tinct but rather indefinite emotions that 
nstitute perhaps the chief joy is listening to 

good music. 
i It only remains to tonsh briefly anon tha 
playing of Madame Malatesta. As an accom- 
panist she was magnificent, exhibiting all that 
tict and restraint that are so needful to keep 
pecs relationships bet ween principal and agent 
clearly 

‘ 

difficult one, she received all the applause 
that her spirited but dignified pte 

defined. Her p'vying of Rachmaninoff’s | 
Prelude and Chamidnade’s ‘T.-osata showed _Manich ; Mr. 
great technical skill and masio«l tseling, and in| 
the latter piece especial'y, which must bea 

H.H. Prince Djemil Pacha Toussoan has 
retarned to Cairo. , 

mens aa eee 

Sir Hogh and Lady Alice Shaw Stewart 
are staying at the British Agency. 

The Hon. Arthur Stanley,, who was for four 
years third secretary at the British Agency 
Cairo, is staying at. the Savoy Hotel. Mr. 
Stanley is the third son of the 16th Karl of 
Derby and represented the Ormskirk division 
of South-Weat Lancashire in the late Parlia- 
ment, in the Conservative interests. He was 
private secretary to Mr. Balfour in 1892, and 
has also been attaché in the Diplomatic Service 
and clerk in the Foreign Office. He is a keen 
sportsman and both shoots and plays cricket 
exceptionally well. 

The Abyssinian General Mashasha arrived 
at Alexandria from Cairo on Monday and is 
staying at the Windsor Hotel. He leaves on 
Friday for Palestine. 

The Hon. Sidney Peel, who has but lately 
arrived at the Savoy, is Director of thé Trast 
and Loan Company of Canada, as well as 
Director of the Agricultoral Bank of Egypt, 
Born in 1870 he is the third son of the first 
Viscount Peel, who was the fifth son of the Rt. 
Hon. Sir Robert Peel. The Hon. Sidney: Poel 
was educated at Eton, and from thence 
with a scholarebip to New College, Oxford; He 
became Fellow and Lecturer at Trinity College, 
Oxford, in ‘1894, and in the following year took 
silk at Lincoln's Inn. Between the years 1896- 
1899 he acted as secretary to the Royal Com- 
mission on Liquor Licensing Laws, and secre- 
tary to the President of the Probate Division. 
He joined the Imperial Yeomanry at the 
outbreak of the South Afri¢an war and 
his meds! with three clasps. He became captain 
of the Bedfordshire Imperial Yeomanry in 1902 
and was promoted to major in the following 
year. He has written various books on various 
subjects, notably “Trooper 8008 I Y.”, “Prac- 
tical Licensing Reform,” aud “The Binding cr 
the Nile and the New Sadan.” 

Mr. A. de Goldschmidt Rothschild leaves 
Cairo on the Serapis on Sunday. © 

Mr. W.B. Bourn, who has specially char- 
tered Cook’s dahabieh Nitooris, left Cairo 
for the Nile trip on Monday. 

Among the latest arrivals at the Savoy 
Hotel, Osiro (per the P. & 0.’ steamer Mar- 
mors) is Mr. John Duncan, the well-known 
newspaper proprietor of Cardiff, and ex chair- 
man of the Press Association of London. 

Lieut. W. M. Logan-Home, of the 2nd Batt. 
Royal Sussex Regiment, who embarked at 
Crete in the P.& 0. 8.8.Sunda on the 7th-inst., 
for passage to Port Said, will embark to-morrow : 
in the transport Sicilia, for conveyance to 
Karachi. 

eee es 

Lieut. W. H. Whyte, ;1st Bo. Royal Doblin 
Fasiliers, has been granted sick leave on the 
recommendation of a medical board, antil the 
17 Jone. He willembark at Port Said on the 
18th inst., in the Anchor Line 8.8. Circassian, 
for Marseilles. 

Among the American tourists coming to 
Egypt next week is Mr. George Ade, who has 
engaged a dihsbieh for his trip up the Nile. 
Mr. Ade is famous in America -as the author 
of “Fables in Slang,” a series of little sketches 
‘in which bits of modern humorous philosophy 
are conveyed in the ancient form of the fable, 
bat expressed in the very newest development 
_of the American vernacalar. Mr. Ade’s hamour 
‘and philosophy, although distinctively Amer- 
ican, are of universal currency wherever the 
American langaage is spoken, but no one has 
yet been able to translate him into English. 
‘Mr. Ade is a successfal playwright as well as 
a specialist in slang, bot none of his plays have 
as yet been seenin England. Though as dis- 
tinctively American in idea and form as the 
Fables,” they are not so difficult to understand, 
and one of them may be prodaced in London 
shortly. 

Among the ‘visitors staying at the Hotel des 
Bains, Helotan, are Baron von Maydell, 
Russia ; Baron von Schenk, Cologne; Consul 
and Mrs. Martens, Sicily; Deputator and 
Mrs. A. Costa, Rome; Rogierungsrath and 
Mrs. Dr. Boff, Colmer; Mra. Ogilvie. Bey, 
England ; Captain C. Foitik, Austria ; Aseessor 
Dr. Schwarz, Mr. M. Colm, Berlin ; Oberleute; 
nant Cassar, Dantzig ; Mr. W. M. Band, Cairo 

Lt. and Mrs. d’Efremoff, Raesia; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson, London ; Mr. Wm. Donglas, 
M. H Hill, Yorkshire ; Mr. Heald Smith, Miss 
H. H.sld Smith, Mr. A, P. Ford, Mr, F, E. 
Lord, Miss C. Robinson, Miss M. A. Robinson, 
Miss BE. M. Wheeler, Mr. George Barns, Mrs. 
Lysons, Mi-s Williams, Miss B. Evans, Miss 
H. Baker, England; Mr. G. Schliessmann, 
Port Said ; Mrs. and Mies Mayer, Mr, Engel, 

H. Lndeking, Hamborg ; Mra, 
and Miss Nahaissi, Mr. Franovis “Eppler, 
-aarig rg J. Déri. Hangary ;. Miss 

gdon, U.G. A. ; Dr, 0. Sesbagen, Berlin ; 
Miss A, Déhring, Hamburg ; Mr. Curt Cordua, 
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T0-DAY'S TELEGRAMS 
TS ~ 

THE MOROCCO CONFERENCE. 
eee 

IMPROVED SITUATION. 

Paris, Febroary 13. 
The interchange of Franco-German semi- 

official recriminations was continued yesterday, 
buat an Algeciras telegram dated midnight says 
that a real improvement is manifest and that 
the feeling of uneasiness has disappeared. (2.) 

Atagcrras, Febraary 13. 
The situation is perceptibly ameliorated. 

( Havas} 

re ne re ee 

FRANCO-RUSSIAN TREATY. 

Paris, Febraary 13. 
The Chamber has adopted the Franco. 

Rassian commercial treaty by 407 to 55. ( B.) 

———————EEe 

MR. BALFOUR'S CITY 

CANDIDATUORE. 

Lonpon, February 13. 

The City Liberal Association has decided 
not to oppose Mr. Balfoar. ( Reuter ; 

Lonpon, February 13. 
Mr. Balfour, who was the principal guest at 

a banquet in honour of the new City members 
yesterday evening, reiterated his adherence to 
& policy of retaliation for the execation of 
which a general tariff was unnecessary, bat the 
question would not be dealt with for some years, 
and therefore there was no use in quarrelling 
over methods so long as the party was united 
in principle: The duty of the Opposition was to 
criticise the Government. ( Reuter ) 

THE RUSSIAN TROUBLES. 

DEPORTATION OF WORKMEN. 

Sr. Pererssura, Febrasry 13. 
Sixty-five workmen councillors here have 

been deported to Archangel, Tobolsk and 
Yenisecisk. (Reuter) 

GREECH AND ROUMANIA. 

S eeneeneenen cmneenenenenanl 

FURTHER ESTRANGEMENT. 

Atuens, Febraary 13. 
The relations between Greece and Roumania, 

which have teen for a long time estranged, 
‘have received a fresh blow by the expulsion 
from Roamania of a nambar of well-to-do 
Greeks belonging to the Hellenismo: Society, 
which aims at Pan-Hellenism and promotes the 
agitation in Macedonia. ( Router) 
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GREEK POLITICS. 

POSITION OF THE CABINET. 

Atuens, February 13. 
In the Chamber, the Military deputies have 

opposed excluding military officers from the 
Chamber, and indulged in obstruction. M. 
Theotokis suspended the sitting. Dissolution 
or resignation of the Cabinet is threatened. 

( Rwter) 

Atuens, Febraary 13. 
The Opposition is obstructing the passage 

of the Bill exclading military men from the 
Chamber. M. Theotokis will demand a disso- 
lation. ( Havas) 

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. 

ELECTION OF SPEAKER. 

Lonvon, February 31. 

Parliament has assembled. Sir Wilfrid Law- 
son m>ved and Sir Staart Wortley seconded the 
proposal for the re-election of Sir James Low- 
ther as Speaker, which was agreed to ur- 
animously. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
in congratalatiog him, expressed his confi lence 
that Sir J. Lowther would preserve the House 
from any encroachment on the part «f any ex 
ternal authority. Mr. Akers Donglas followed on 
behalf of the Opposition. Mr. Keir Hardie 
emphasised the independerice of the Laboarites 
by congraulating him on their bebalf. (Reuter 

_ nem OR CAEN RSIS HOH 

THE FRECH SENATE. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 
ae 

Paris, February 13. 
M. Falliéres has resigned his position a 

senator. The election of the Presiden: of th, 

( Haw Senate is fixed for Friday. 

IN 

Notice to Creditors. 
——— 

Creditors of the late Sir Elwin Mitford 

Palmer, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., are requeste 
to forward their clsims to Maitre L. Cartor 
de Wiart, Advocate, Cairo, acting on bebal! 
of the Execaters of the deceased, by not later 
than the 2th March, 1906, after which cate 
no Claims will be recognised, 27808-6-2 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
e do not hold onrse!lves responsible for the opinions ex Ins Express c 
by our correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit of fair play 
wo all, to permit — within oertain necessary limits — freo 

iiscusaion, : 

THE POSTAL ADMINISTRATION. 

To tHe Epiror or tae Eayptian Gazerre. 

Sir,—Rogarding the new regalation of the 
Post Office Administration to which you drew 
sttention iu your leader of the 12th inst., it ap- 
oears to us a most unwarrantable procesding to 
wilfully detain letters addressed to well-kn: wa 
firms, who have been in the habit of receiving 
latters for many years with no other address 
than ‘‘Alexandria” on them, and whose addres- 
ses are perfectly well known to the postal 
authorities, and which in most civilised coun- 
tries might render the postmaster liable to 
legal proceedings should loss or damage be 
caused through the wilfal detention of letters. 
We ourselves have on several occasions raceiv- 
ed during the tourist season whole sackfals of 
letters for the passengers and crews of steam- 
mers, hardly any of which have more than 
“Alexandria” as an address on them,the senders 
natarally concluding that that would be amply 
safficient to fiad any firm of long standing in 
Alexandria. The detention of such letters for 
a day might maan their not reaching the 
receivers by the time they left Alexandria, snd 
it might be weeks afterwards before ‘ they 
received them, and wh» can say what incon- 
venience and loss this might cause to some of 
the receivers. Again we are ofsen receiving 
letters from comparative strangers, some of 
which it is of the utmost importance should be 
answered by return of post, and the detention 
may mean not only actaal inconvenience, but 
actual loss. 
We are perfactly well aware that the diffi- 

culty might be got over by having a box at 
the post office, and sending ourselves for the 
letters by each mai!, but in the first place we 
anderstand all the boxes in the post office are 
engaged, and secondly we are too far from the 
post office to make it easy or convenient for 
us to sead there for our. letters, which moat 

be the case with many other firms besides 
ourselves. This is a mattsr of s»ch general 
importance to the commercial communities 
of Alexandria and Cairo, that we feel convine- 

ed that it has only to ba bronght to the 
atteution of the higher authorities, to have 
this most arbitrary and unjustifiab'e role 
mdified. 
We can quite anderstand the d'ffoulty that 

the Postal Authorities have in finding the 
addresses of many private individuals and of 
firms newly established, and in such cases 
where the actual address is not at once known 
by the post office sorters, they are perfectly 
right to retain the letters for» post, but in 
cases where the address>s are well-known, to 
deliberately sort out the lstters which are not 
fally addressed and to forward the others, is 
not only an absardity, but almost amonnts to a 
crime. We beg to remain, Sir, yoors faithfully, 

P. P. Joun Ross & Co. 
T. Darton. 

Marina, Alexacdria, Febroary 13. 

THE ASSOUAN BALL INCIDENT. 

To tHe Eprror or THE Eoyptran Gazette. 

Sir,—I quite agree with “a correspondent” 
in his account of the Assouan fancy dress ball, 
especially as to the voting for the best costumes. 
[t is a disgrace for any lady to parade before 
native men servants, etc., ia acostume, other 
than one belonging to her sex, and it isn» 
wonder, that in one of the latest books on 
Egypt, by a foreigner, remarks; other than 
complimentary, to famale tourists, shoald be 
made. Thus the majority soffer for the 
foolish minority. I cannot help thinking that 
the lady (7) who, as your correspondent right- 
ly says, “had the hardihood to black her face 
aud appear as a Cook’s dragoman” resembles 
some of our heroes of antiquity, who, failing to 
gain notoriety by good deeds, had to resort to 
anythiog but laudable ones in order that their 
names be carried to posterity. That such con- 
duct can encourage Egyptians in the eman- 
cipation, or liberty, of their womenkind is very 
doubtful to—Yonrs, etc., 

A Lover or Womeyty Women. 
Assouan, Febroary 9. 

LA PREEMPTION EN EGYPTE 

Monsiear le Directeur del’ ‘Egyptian Gazette” 

On a beancoup parlé ces temps derniers de 
abolition da droit de présamption en Egypte. 

Ja ne vois pas vraimant |’opportanité d’ane 
mesure aus3i radicale qui ne sanrait d’ailleura 
lans les conditions actuelles et pour des taisona 
religieuses étre mise en exécation. 

La préemption, qui @ son origine dans le code 
Romain et qre I’Islam a perpétué en Orient, 
davrait sans doute @tre limitéa, mais sang a’é- 

carter de l’esprit de la loi masa'mane, 
Ains', la préemption pourrait aisémant é re 

restreinte aox proprié'és urbaines, pui-qn’elle 
n'a d’autre bot gue de garsntir contre un 
manvais vo'sinage et surtout d’emyécher que 
les femmes ne:o'en*, c'ez alle, céné+s par les 
ragards indiscrets des voisins. Ls lézislateur 
mosulman u's pas en d’antre :ntention. I! n’a 
pas songé on iustant & favorisar cette fidvre 
apéculative qui sévit dans le pays et dont les 
effets seront dea plus fanestes poar |’Egypte. 

Les sommations tendant & |’r xr ice da droit 
de pré »mption pleuvent de tons ¢6tés an burean 
des haissiers, les rdles d’aadience r gorgent de 
proeés de préemption; tous ont pour. aniqae 
objet, la 8; écolation des terrains. 

Le droit de préamption n’est plas exercé 
pour des raisons légitimes. Un exemple typ que 
nons @stfourni par l’affaire récente du Mena 
Hoare. Le Pacha qni 4 préempté cet héte! n’a 
ertsmemant pas l'intention de l’exvloiter Ini- 
oéme ou bien de 'e désaffa:ter - mais bien calni 
de le repas-er & uns société qneleorque, Ala 
sorié 6 aquéreuse etle-méine peut etre, moyen- 
nant one compensation. Agréez, etc, A. K. 

Le Usire, 9 Février. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, W 
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Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

February. 

Wed. 14 Alhambra. French operetta company 
in Grand Mogul. 9.30. ~ 

The El Dorado. Inauguration of 
the new Billiard Saloon. Billiard 
matches by International Ch4m- 
pions, 9.15, 

Free Popolar University. Concert: by 
Mme. Florigni Zervelli. 9.15. | 

Mastapha Rifla Range. B. R. C. 
(Alex.). Practice 2.30. Weather 
permitting. 

St. Andrew F.C. v. “H” Co. Dublins 
Mastapha. 8.30. 

Sun. 18 Round Point. Pigeon Shooting.2.8. 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 
Grand Hotel Abbat. Concert by 
Measrs. Rasmussen and Parisi. 9.30. 

Sat. 17 

Sat.24 French Artistic Union. Soirée Artis- 
tiqae every month on the fourth 
Saturday. 

Zizinia Theatre. Veglione of tha 
Hellenic Benevolent Society ‘Phil- 
optocor.” 10 p.m. 

CAIRO. 
February. 
Wed. 14 Rifle Meeting. And following day. 

Khedivial Opera House. 9. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 

Savoy Hotel. Fétes Committee. 
Children’s Ball. 

Cercle Artistiqaa International. 
Exhibition of Pictures. Opening 
Ceremony. 2. 

Mena House Hotel Small Dance, 
Ghezireh Palace Hotel Band Per- 

formance. 4 p.m. 
Thurs. 15 Grand Continental Hotel. Concert 

by Military Band. 4 p.m. 
Ghezireh Palsce Hotel. Small Dance. 

10 p.m. 

Footbal!. Railway Institate v. R. E. 
at Gheziret Badrane. 

Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con. 
cert by the Ghizsh Boys’ Band. 

National Hotel. Military Concert 
on the terrace hy the Band of the 
ria ee R. Loniskilling Fusiliers. 

Horse Show. Ghezireh, afternoon. 
Ghezireh Palace Hotel. Small Dance. 
Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 pm. 
Shephaard’s Terrace. Military Con- 
cert. 4—6. 

Zoological Gardens. E. A. Infantry 
Band. Afternoon. 

Ghezireh. Fétes Committee. Battle 
of Fiowers. Afternoon. 

Conti:.ental Hote!. Prof. Petrie on 
‘The E-yptians in Sinai’. 5. 

Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance. 
Ghezireh Palace Hotel. Extra small 
dance and every Taesday daring 
February. 

Savoy Hotel. Small Dance 10. 
French Charity Ball. 10. 
K.8.C. Third Winter Race Meeting. 
Charity Bazaar, to be held on the 
site of the old Palace of Prince 
Mohamed A!y. 
Army of Occapation. Field day. 
Footbail. Railway Institute v. R. A. 
M. C. at Geziret Badrane. 

San. 25 Ghezireh. Fé es Committee. Corso 
Marqué. 

Taes. 27 Shrove Tnesdsy. Ghezireh Palace. 
Fancy Drees Ball. 

March. | 
Tours. 1 Tewfik PalacalH tol. Lotteries. 5 p m. 

Fri. 16 

Sat 17 

San. 18 

Mon. 19 

Taes. 2) 

Wed. 21 

Thars. 22 

Fri. 23 

| Fri. 2 H slouan Third Winter Race Meet- 
ing. First Rice. 2.30 p.m. 

Fri. 9 Gymkhana. 
Sat.17 St. Patricks Day, Irish Dinner. 
Toes. YO Marceavroer. 

Wed. 21 Shepheard’s Hotel Gardens. Smok- 
ing Concert ( promoted by the 
Ragheb Lodge No. 51) in aid: f the 
Institution of tha Blind at Zeitoan 
and Masonic Charities. 

Son. 25 Horticultural Show. 

Ghezireh. The “Corso.” 
April. 

First week. Egyptian Army. Military Tourna- 
ment, 

Last week. Military School Sports. 

The first essential 
for the preservation of the teeth 

is to keep them clean. 

CALVERT'S 
Carbolic 

Tooth Powder 
makes the use of your 
toothbrush so much more 
complete and satisfactory, 
because it perfects the 
cleansing, and also supplies 
the necessary antiseptic 
properties. 

It is thoroughly pieasant to 
too, and leaves a clean refreshing 
taste in the mouth. 

F. G. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, Eng. 

Calvert's Prickly-heat Soap 
is delightful for bath and toilet use, 
and being antiseptic, alleviates the 
annoyance of prickly-heat or other 
skin irritation. 

ET 

YVERDON -LES-BAINS. 
LAKE OF NEUCHATEL, SWITZERLAND, 

GRAND HOTEL, FIRST CLASS, 160 ROOMS. 
Big, beautiful and shahy park. Sulphurous 

| Hot Water, Hydrotherapic, Fango, Sun Baths, 
Water Oure. 

97278-00-3 For Provpuctus apply : W. FROSSARD, Mannyer. 

EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1996. 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 

Under this, ing advertisements are in 
serted at the ing rates :— 

oncE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 
15 words .. . PT. 5 P.T, 10 P.T. 15 

30 words . . * ” 8 ” 16 ” 24 

il a ee, 
7 Me address is counted. The advertisemen' 
must appear on consecutive days for above 

rates to be obtained. 50%, extra is charge? 
the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

Egypt. The best referonss book for travellers. 

FRi‘NCH GENTLEMAN 
A lessons in the evening. App 
Egyptian Gazatte” office. 

J.B. “The 
27292-6-4 

oe French 

y 

Buck TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No. 7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 35. 
80-9-905a 

R. HANNA RAHMET EFFENDI, former. 
ly a Medical Officer in the Egyptian 

Army, recently in the Sanitary Department, 
whose Clinic is in Toussoun Pacha 8t. in Rolo 
Figli’s property, traats the poor gratis in his 
Clinic on Sondays 10—12 am. and Fridays 
3—5 p.m. His usual office and clinical hours 
for treatment of patients are 9—I11 a.m. and 
2—5 p.m. daily except Sondsys. 27270 6-6 

‘NGLISH PIANIST. with or without “Bi- 
jou” orchsstra, receives engagements for 

Dances, Receptions, Concerts, étc. Large or 
small Bands as required. Latest Earopean 
Masic. For terms apply W. H., Box 1 091, 
Cairo. 27302-6-3 

‘IN ENGLANDER der begierig ist Deutsch 
gel.iifig za sprechen, méshte gern mit einer 

Deatechen Familie mitteilen, die willig ist 
einen Kortga ger aufza:ehmen Grande Maison 
Cor nel, Sharia-el-Madabegh, Cairo $7311-3-1 

OREMAN CARPENTER wanted inC iro. 
Must be used to Erection of Staging. 

Apply No. 27291 “Egyptian G»astte” cffices 
27291-6-5 

R SALE in.Zeitoun. A comfortable, well 
situated dwelling house. For particulars 

apply to Prospect, Post Office, Zeitoun. 
27801 -6-3 

FPFERED Fornished or unfarni-hed rooms 
to let, with board if required. Good prea 

cantral position, terms very moderate. Apply 
No. 27,259 “Egyptian Gazette.” 27,289 6-5 

ENSION IORIO Rue Chérif Pa hs No. 1, 
& lo(er grande chambre mweubiée pour 

famille, avec pension ; balcom sar la rue. 
27:83-6-3 

QTORBEEEPER wanted in Cairo. Must spe k 
Eaglish and Arabic, and have thorov h 

experience of Eigineerivg Stores. Apply No. 
27,3 '4, “Egyptian Gezatte” office. 273046-3 

TRUSTWORTHY and cavable Arasbic-Eng- 
lish clerk, knowing French slso, seeks 

employment. Exzellent certificates. Apply No. 
27,298, “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 27248 6-3 

V {OLIN LESSONS by teacher, nasse/ all 
classes Viewna Conservatoire. Write R P., 

Poste Restante, Cairo. 27293 +-2 

YOUNGMAN (22 yvars) well experien-ed 
in all commercial branches with thoroogh 

knowleige of English, French, Italian and 
Arabic. Seeks employment of trast, wonld be 
willing to go to Cairo Good references Write 
No.27 305 * Egyptian Gazette” « flies. 273 5-8-3 

OUNG ITALIAN Waiter seeks place ir 
English family, wixhes to learn English. 

God certificates. highly recommende+. Write 
Brasch:, Savey Hotal, Cairo. 27209 6-2 

a 
JUST PUBLISHED. i 

“THE INDICATEUR EGYPTIEN 

Administrative and “ommercial 
Br Mr, Stevano Porrannt. 7 

tory, 

THE EDITION FOR 1908 contains up-to-de 
which is absolutely reliable. Ri 

All changes in the names of straets and nuffibers of house: 

bave been introduced in the list of addresses, fl 

On gale at the leading Cairo and Alexandria booksellers. 
_97196-24-3-908 

information 

The Nile Flotilla Go., Ld. 
REGULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANALS. 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDING 

Offices : — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA, 
27154 17-1-0'7 

Beck & Co’s Pilsener Beer 
BREMEN. 

tainable from Respeoctab 
a CaIRy, ALLY KANDI AND THE ~ a 

Otherwise @pply to 

E. J. FLEURENT, F, MIGALLEF, sols Agent, 
Oarno, 11, Bub Midan, Alexantiris. 

ee ne De LT ——— _ 

MUNICIPALITE D’ALEXANDRIE 

AVIS 

La Monicipalité met en adjudication la four- 
niture de 6 balayeuses mécaviques nécessaires 
au Service da Nettoiement. 

Le cantionnement est fixé au 15% de l’offre. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Barean 

da Servica de, Nettoiement oi: il pent étre con- 
solté par les intéressés tons les jours de 9 hb. 
& midi, les jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adressées sons pli 
cacheté & Monsieur |’Administrateur de la 
Municipalité avant le 20 féyrier 1906. 

Elles pourront ézalement 6tre déposées en 
aéance de la Délégation le méme joura 5 h. p.m. |» 

L’enveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion: .“Soumission pour Ja fournitare de 6 
balayeuses mécaniques. 

Le cautionnement ou le recu d’une bangne, 
d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément an Sarvice de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des 
offres et an plas tard le 20 février & midi. 

Toute offre qaine remplit pas les opndi- 
tions ci-dessus sera écartée. 

L’ Administrateur, 
(Sighé) W. P. Cuaraway. 

Alexandrie, le 9 Février 1906 27300-3-8 

————— me eran ——= 

Societe Anonyme des Eaux du Caire 

a nr ne 

AVIS 

Il est porté & la connaissance da public que 
le Consei! d’Ad ninistration de la Société a dé- 
oidé de réduire de 22 % le prix de l’eau fournie 
aox Bornes-fontaines pabliques. 

Eo conségaence, & partir do ler Janvier 
1906 on pourra obtonir |’san aox dite; fontai 
nes & raison de PT. 3 (trois piastres tarif) le 
mdtrecube au lieu de P.T. 3,857 payées ju:- 
qa’ ici. 

Cette rédaction de prix ayant été décidée par 
la Société dans le saul but d’en faire profiter 
les habitants de la Ville, le public est prié de 
veiller & ce que ladite réduction lui soit faite 
par les sakas qai lai fonraissent l’ean, afia de 
ne pas lsisser cas derniers profiter da rabais 
qui n’a été consenti qu’en faveur da public. 

vente d’eau au détail aux Bornes-fontai- 
nes, 8 établit donc comme suit : 
Le tonneau de 660 kilos de jauge 20 milliémes 
La guerbede 66 _,, is 2 
L’estagnon de 22 ,, is TS ee 
et pour toute quantité dépassant la jauge ci- 
dessus, chaque 4 kilos seront comptés & 1/8 de 
millidmes. 
Le Caire, le 19 Décembre 1905. 

Le Directeur 
25974-80a-21 Astigy P. Frrenp. 

Societe Internationale des Employes 
DALEXANDRIE. 

Srzaz Socran Rus Mosque Arrarivs No, 21 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

OFFRES 

Unemployé, connaissant |’anglais, l’italien et 
le trangsis cherche un emploi de comptable. 

Une maison de Nouveautés (importante 
demande un employé pour la vente. 

Un jeune homme offrant de bonnes référen 
ces et une garantie de £1000 demande un 
emploi d’encaisseur ou de caissier. 

Un comptable connaissant le francais et 
l’allemani cherche on emploi. 

Une maison de noaveautés da Caire demande 
deux demoiselles employées. 

Une maison de vente demande un jeune em- 
ployé, ayant un an de commerce. 

Un comptable pouvant tenir la comptabilité en 
frangsis et en.arabe cherche un emploi. 

Un employé disposant de deux heures par 
jour, demande & tenir une petite comp- 
tabilité. re . 

Une grande maison. de modes, demande une 
demoiselle connaissant bien la veute. 

Un employé démande an emploi daxs une 
maison de confection. 

Un autre cherche uns place dans une maison 
de nouveautés pour a bonnseterie. 

Young Gentleman knowing English, French, 
Arabic, Book-keeping in Eaglish and Arabic, 
Typewriting, well experienced in commer 
cial’ affairs, requires a suitable situation: 
Highest references. 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adresse: 
st. Sige Social de la Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21. 
Le Seorétariat est ouvert les Lundi, Meroredi 

at Vendredi de 7 h. 1/2 & 8 h. 1/2 da soir. 
Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite. 

ment par les soins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

Les personnes qui font des offres on des 
demandes sont priées de joindre un timbre 
eur lettre, sinon il ne leur sera fait ancune 
réponse. 

Nous croyons utile de faire remarquer qve 
pour étre admis dans la Société, les employés 
‘oivent : 

1. Avoir travail'é an moias 6 mois & Alex 
andrie ; 

2. Jouir d’ane bonne 1éputation ; 
3. Etre munis ds bons certificats. 

25735 —7-4-90 

Established 1891. Telegrams ‘EVANS, Port Said 

CHARLES EVANS, 
Passenger, Shidping, 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent 
Roy sl Chambers, PORT SAID. 

Oorrespondents everywhere 27042-81 -12-0v0 
; 

AGENT FOR “THRE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE,” 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

" Lancet, 

, popular Engliah Sweetmeat oan be obtained at: 

Mr. OABONIS, Axero-Ammnioan Srouns, Port-Said, 
« DEMETRIADE#S, 
Mesara. TANURED BONNIUI & 0o,, “ 

The PATISSERIZ DE LA BOURSE, Rue Uberit Pag) 
Alexandria. 

Manufastory : .ondon. England. 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPROIAL APPOINTMRAT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT 1% EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

9, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 
| 

Telephones No. 

GO TO 

LIVADAS. 
Opposite SHEPHFARD § 

for Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 
*k gyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards. 

27061-3-1-907 

de provenance directeet  * | 
de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G Sabbag | 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURN SSEUR DE'S.A LE-KHEDIVE 
side tous les guands Clubs os Hévela d'Eigypte 

$—Rue dela Gare du Oaire—2 
ALEXANDRIE 

Adresse Télégraphique: SABBAG, ALEXAXDRIB 
Téléphone No. 669, | 

Ps | 
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Sole Agecits tor Egypt & Sudan 

+. G. DROSSOS & co; 

LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 
\ 4XABPEEA. CAIRO. FCE?-@6)P ERD, 

KEARTOUM.  _19.0088- 
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‘ EGYPT AND TURKEY. 

THE FRONTIER DISPUTE. 

AN ANTICIPATION. 

he following official note has been com: 

'- municated to the Press. 
[n cons: quence of certain articles appearing 

in the local Press with reference to the Sinai 
frontier, the Ministry of War informs the 
public that there are certain differences of 
opinion as to the frontier, which has not yet 
peen delimitated. Negotiations are being 

carried on in a most amicable spirit,and a friend- 

ly settlement will doubtless ba effected in the 
near futare. 

A correspondent sends us the following 
“Jen d’espriv” from the “Express” of 1935. We 
ara happy to state thatthe developments he 
foreshadows are not jikely to ensue from the 

present incident, owing to the- prospect of an 
amicable settlement : — 

As some of our readers have not had the 
leisure to follow the history of the nnmerous 
boundary disputes between Turkey and Egypt, 
we give the following short summary ofthe 
successive stages of the negotiations as to the 
frontier relations between Ezypt and Tarkey 
from 1905 to the present date, which show the 
slow progress of the frontiers of the O' toman 
Empire towards the Suez Canal, which has led . 

to the present. strained situation. Had our 
home politicians only realised, ete. etc. 

1905. A Tarkish force tekes deserters from 
an Egyptian vessel and constracts storehouses 
on.the Egyptian side of the Tripoli frontier. 
Egypt being an integral part of the Ottoman 
dominions no frontier questions can arise | 
between Egypt and the Porte. Negotiations - 
commence. , 

1906. Ma’An-Akaba line began. Tarks estah- 
lish a post at Dabah on the Egyptian ride ot | 

the Akaba el Arish line; negotiations continue. 

1908, Ma’an-Akaba line completed. 'Tarkish | 
garrison at Dabsh trebled. Egyptian protests 
are met with the declarat:on (see under 1905). 
Negotiations continue amicably. 

SPORT AND PLAY. 
ener 

HELOUAN SPORTING CLUB. 

ae ee 

THIRD WINTER MEETING. 
-_—- — 

The following is the racing programme of 
the Helouan Third Winter Meeting, to be held 
at He!ouan on Friday, 2nd March, under the 
roles and kind co-operation of the stewards of 
the Khedivial Sporting Clab. 

FIRST RACE, 2.80 p.m. 

Martpen Pony Race. Value P.T. 3 50, 2nd 
horse to receive P.T. 20%, and 3rd ‘horse P.T. 

200 ont of the stakes. For Arab ponies. Weight 
for age and incher. Ponies that have never won 
a race of £20 or more, allowed 7 Ibs. Distance 
7 forlongs. Eutranea P.T. 200. 

SECOND RACE, 3 p.m. 

Tue Aras Hanpicap. Value P.T. 6,0°0, 
2nd horse to receive P.'l'.. 700, and 3rd horse 
P.T. 300 out of the stakes. For all Arabs, 
Distance 1 mile 7 furlongs and 78 yards. Un- 
less six horses, the property of different owners, 
start, half the stakes will be given. Entrance 
P.T. 300. 

THIRD RACE, 3.30 p m. 

Marpen Gatioway. Valve P.T. 5.500, 2nd 
horee to receive P.T. 1090, and third horse 
P.T. 500 out of the atakes. For Maiden Arab 

Galloways. Weight for age and inches with 
penalties... Distance 6 furlongs. Entrancé on 

|the Ist Octoter P.T. 250, or on the Ist 
February, when the race closes, P,T. 500. - 

FOURTH RACE, 4 p.m. 
Tr1aL PLATE. Value P. T. 6,0), 2nd horse 

_to. receive P. I’. 1,600 and third horse P. T. 

500 oat of the stakes. For Maiden (at nomina- 
| tion) Arabs and E. C. Breds Class II. Weight | 
forage and class w-th penalties, Distence 7 
farlongs. Eatry by subscription and nomina- 
tion as follows :— 

Subscription on Ist Jone P. T. 100 with 
P. T. 100 on nomination on 1st Octobar, and 
with a further charge of P.T. 100, if left in 
after the Ist «f Fabraary, 1906. 

FIFTH RACE, 4.30 p.m. 
Tue Hanpicap Scurry Valoe P. T. 300. 

| 2nd horse to racewe P. T. 3°O and 8-d horse 

unchanged, leaving the College team victors by 
one goal to nil, 

The Victoria frontline was. fall of running. 

Yaghen was the smartest torward on the field, 

and bounced slong full of vitality. Mastard 
wa3 the most prominent man in the defence. 
He was always ready in intercepting every 
pass which was not mathematically accurate, 
and got his head on the ball whenever it rose 

to any reasonable attitude, and made jadicious 
and well-timed passes to. the..men in front of. 
him. He was a host in himself. The Saints’ 
backs were also very safe. Keill’s recovery 
work was good, aud Hopkins was always to the 
rescue” whenever the home forwards were 
getting too close to Curtis. The College 
custodian was not overburdened with work, 
buat was ever ready when called upon. 

The gamewas thoroughly enjoyable through- 
ont,and the College tesm. deserved the victory. 

The teams were as follows :— 
Victoria Cotuege F.C. :—-F. Saba, A. Mas- 

tard, A. Verny, A. Nahas, A. G. Lias @. 

Valassopoulo, M. Abou-el-Ezz, A. E. Aubrey, 
A. Morrison, F. G@. Lowick, and M. Saleh 
Yaghen. 

Sr. AnpReEw F. C. :—Cnrtis, Hopkins, Keill, 
Exclestone, Cowie, Bright, Constantinidis, 
Rofe, Lark, Jo: es, and Tullock. 

Rereres : Mr. P. J. Byrne. 

AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB. 

The anvual athletic meeting of the Alexan- 
dria Amateur Athletic Club has been fixed for 
Wednesday, April 4. Intending members of the 
Clab should send iu their names to the Hon. 
Secretary Mr. R. B. McClean, accompanied by 
the names of proposer and- seconder, who 
should be members of the Club. 

THE NATIVE PRESS. 
en 

Emigration to the Sadan. 

“Al Lews” ia leadiog article remarks: 
“Emigration is very vseful and advisable, 

and it wasapproved by the Prophet, who emi- 
grated from Mecca to Medina, 1,323 years ago 
when the Hegira’s date began. 

To emigrate from one country to another 18, 

1909. The Turkish anthorities establish a| Pp. T. 200 ont of the stakes. Fur Arabe. Distance for people,to leave their homes seeking fortune, 

post between Solam and Kanais. Energetic | 

protests meet with the rep'y that Egypt ete. 

19'0. Akaba fortified, the Turkish forces | 

evacuate-Dabah. Negotiations re the Tripoli 

frontier progress most amicably 

1911. The Turks ocoupy Dabah el Sugheiyer | 

eight miles N. of the Dabah and on the 

Egyptian side of the frontier. 

1913. A boundary commission from Cairo | 
arrives at Akaba to meet Tarkish delegates. ' 
Three of its members arrested for espionage. 

of over 500 telegrams from the LEzyptian 
Foreign Office and the British Agercy resnit | 
in the release of the captive delimitators and 

the punishment of a Tarkish Yrzbashi. The 
Boundary comwission meets. It being discover- | 
ed that the/T'arkish Commission has no powers, 
the delimitation is postponed. 

1914. The Boundary Commissions meet at 
El Arish and proceed inland, bat return owing 

to ramours of a Bedouin conspiracy under 

Sheikhs Abou Daegu and Aba Shenab against | 

the Tarkish party. 

1920. The boundary commiésions having at 

last completed their labours, the Sublime Porte 

before signing the frontier treaty demands 6 | 

rectification of the frontier near both Akabs | 

and El Arieh: 

1921. A Turkish boundary commission leaves 

Dema from Solum by land, but owing to a} 

general confusion officially attributed to.a 

standstorm arrives at. Dismend near Siwa, | 

where it hoists the Porkish flag and retarne. 

1925. The Turkish Government sends strong 

military forces into the disputed territories 

near Akaba and El Arish The Emperor | 

Eitel I. visits Alexandria and Cairo.“‘Al Lewa’ 

recommends the cession of the Sinai and 

Marioat to the Porte. Excitement in Ezypt. 

1928. Negotiations reported to be on the eve 

of a final settlement. 

1930. Negotiations reported to be on the eve 

ofa final settlement. 

1933. Tripoli frontier negotiations settled 

atter the despatch of five commissions and 

18.009 official telegrams. Rejoicinzs at Sharia 

Ei Dawaween and Kasr El D nbara. 

1935. On tha groand of its ocenpstion (by a 

hundred Zsptiehs) for 24 years, the Porte 

refaaes to evacuate Dabash and Sughaiyar. 

Dip'omatio ter-sion. .Fiirst P.nzerfanst in the 

Reichstag dilates oo German commercial in- 

teraata in the Sinaitic desert and points oat 

that Turkey having allied itself with the 

German Enpire and Austria, a Pomeranian 

grenadier oan travel from Stet*in to Dabah anid 

Sughaiyar in a 3rd class carriage. Fall in 

gyptian securities; Turkish army wobiliees. 

re TS TSE acces 

“Energy Packed.” 

5 tarlongs. Entrance P. T. 200. 
SIXTH RACE, 5 p.m. 

Mazen Horse Race. Valoe P T. 2,509, 2nd 
horse to receive P.'T. 300 and third horse P.T. 
200, out of the stakes. For Arab Maidens that 
hava not won a race of £18 or more since the 
Ist of October 1995. Weight forage. Distance 
1 mile. Entrauée P.T. 100. 

Tha possessors of two nominations in the 
Trial Plate have the right to nominate also 
|a third horse, in that race, at the time the 

Representations to Stamboul and the despatch entries close for all races of the meeting, by | 
paying double eritrance fee 

The entries will close at 6 p.m. on S:tarday 

the 24th Fabrnary, 19 6, to the Clerk cf the 
Course, Tawfk Palace Hotel, Helouan. 

Measuring day will be Friday, 16th February, 
1906, at 4 p.m. at Ghezireh. 

All Horses and Ponies not alrealy registered 
to be aged ; and thoze whose measurements at 
5 years old and upwards are not recorded in 
K.8.C. or A.S.C. registers to be maasured. 

The order of ranning will be the same as 
that in which the races are on this programme. 

Lotteries will take place at 5p.m. on 
Thursday, Ist March, at the Tewfik Palace 
Hotel, Heloaan. 

A. S. C. GOLF COMPETITIONS 

The following are the results of the handicap 
golf tournament recently he!d over the Alex- 
andria Sporting Club conree. 

ALEXANDRIA Sporting (LUB CHALLENGE 
Cur anp Gotp MepaL MEMENTO. 

Finat: M. Logan (seratch) beat W. B. 
Carlis'e 4) by 4 unand 3 to play. 

ALEX \NDRIA SPORTING CLUB SUBSCRIPTION 

C: MPETITION. 
Fina. : M. Logan (scratch) beat R. March- 

land (12) by 2 up and 1 to play. 
FoursoMe CoMPETITION. 
Fina: M. Logan and J. H. Percival (4) 

beat W B Carlislaand P. J. Byrne (5) by 8 

ap and 2 to play. 
StROKE COMPETITION. 
Winner: J H. Percival with 99 less 8=9L 

FOOTBALL. 

VICTORI\ COLLEGE F. C. ». 
ST. ANDREW F. C. 

hese teams met on the Collage ground on 

Saturday afternoon, befora a large turn-out of 

spectators. Lark started the game for the 

vi-itors.' The College team qnickly settled down, 

and for abont ten minates kept the Saints 

defending. Cowie initiated the first run into the 

homest«r’s end, but he was indifterently sup- 

ported and the ball was put pas’. Ssints main- 

tained the pressure fora while, bot the home 

defer.ce was not to be beaten Yaghen rhowed 

to advantage in aran-in on Cartis, but the 

latter saved emart'y. Jost on the call of 

half-time Cartis cleverly cleared a rosa 

shot from the right, bunt before the whistle 

sonnded Abou-el-Ezz hsd the ball -past him 

and the College stood one ap at half-tims. The 

point wes well deserved. 

The College commerced the second halt 

atrongly and the Saints’ defence had a lot to 

do. It was some time before the Saints could 

break away. ‘Tbe forwards seemed at no time 

during the game to get proper control of the 

ball, and their movements In conreqnence were 

sadly lacking in ecmbiration. Jones tried hard 

to qnalise, bat bis efforts were fruitlese. Cowie, 

who had changed to sentre-half position, was 

playing 8 sonnd game and anpported the for 

wards well Keil and Hopkins had a lot of 

hard work, but this they secomplished well. 

Cortis was tested a lot, but was In safe form 

between the sticks. Time arrived with, the
 score 

| prosperity and better life in another country; 
aad the Sudan can hardly be the land to give 
prosperity and happiness to the Egyptians at 
present. Our peopla will have no privileges-in 
the country which cost us too dearly, bat will 
be there like the Italiane and Greeks, who paid 
no money and sacrificed no lives to restore the 
Sadan. 

| ‘This is not, therefore, the proper time for our 
countrymen to emigrate to the Sadao, We 
must first dema: d our rights.in that land and 
secure our rhare and privileges. 

The Sadan is a very large country which 
will not be filled up by emigrants in a short 
time. The area ot Kord fin Mondirien alone 
equals that of France, which is inhabited by 40 

‘millions of population. . 
Therefore the Egyptians would not be losing 

an opportunity if they remain, for the time 
being, at home, until their rights in the Sadan 

_are quite secared. The time will some when the 
sons of the valley of the Nile will gladly emi- 
grate to their second land”. 

The New Sudan Rallway. 

“Al Ahram” publishes a letter from a native 
of Cairo to the following + ffect :— 

The native press, owing to the opening of 
tha Nile-Rad Sea railway, has been’ daaling for 
the last faw days with the Sudanese question, 

‘| keenly b'aming the Egyptian Government and 
severely criticising its policy in sending no 
official representatives to attend the ceremonial 
inauguration. The absence of Government men 
on such an important caremony has indeed 

‘oaused a sensational excitement among the 
natives, who consider now that Egypt will 
shortly be deprivad of its share in the Sudan. 
ai its inflnaence was suppressed. Now every 
| patriot,-hould ask what shonld the Govern- 

| ment course be in’regard to the Sudan ; should 
Evy t sustain the toss, while England avails 
itself by the benefits, or what, we should like 

| to know ? Can E ypt see its way to get in the 
fature some prcfizs out of the Sodan when the 
State is, as we see, turned against Egypt's 
interasts ? What answer would our ministries 
give, if the times ware changed aud they were 
asked to give an account of the work they had 
performed in Egypt, and aboot their unsatis- 

factory act which put Egypt to a great loss ? 
What answar could they make if they were to 
be rsked about their ignoring the Sultan’s 

firman granted to the Khedive, which contain- 

ed the following paragraph : ‘As tha privileges 

allowed to Egypt are a part of the natural 

right of our power, the Khedivial Government 

has to keep all these privileges very caref ally. 

and must not in way alter all-or any of them, 
or allow a plot of Egyptian Jand to paes into 

the hands «f any other Power.” 
Evynt has lost Massawa and is about to lose 

the Sudan, and has. disposed of the Ottomam 

privileges by concluding an agreement with 
the British Government on the 19th January, 
1899, withoat the consent of the Sublime 

Porte”. 

Daring the recent visit of the British Asso- 
ciation to South Africa, two trains were 
provided by the Natal Government Railway 
for ‘heir accommodation. 

It ia interesting to note that these trains 
were equipped throughout with Stone’s Patent 
Electric Light System, and that althongh the 
‘trains were in use for five weeks, going right up 
to the Zawbesi, this ayetem required no repsirs 
or attention of any kind, and worked excellently 

~ hronghont. 
It is well known that no tronble is to be expect- 

ed under ordinary conditions, bat that the 
abnormal reqniremente of such a tour as that 
mentioned above should also be met, is a fact 
which mu-t ke very gratifyirg ‘o all those 
Loncerned, 
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ARMY AND NAVY. | 
eer eee ee 

(Prom our CoRRESPONDENT. ) 

—— 

: London, February 3. 

Captain @. 0. Bigge, Royal Engineers, on | 
ret: ming home from Cairo, has been postrd ! 
to the Eastern District at Co'chester. He is 
the senior captain of the Royal Engineers. 

To-day the 8. 8. Sicilia left Southampton 
with over 1,009 troops on board, principally for 

battalions in the Panjab. The liner is dae at 
Port Said on the 15th inst. and at Karachi on 
the '26:h following. 

Captain P. M. Dove, 2ad Battalion Notts 
and Derby Regiment, and Lientenant C. W. E. 
Gordon, Royal Highlanders, have been selected 
for service with the Khedive’s army. 

Captain C. K. Morgan, Royal Army Medical 
Corps, serving in Egypt, bas been promoted 
major, a grade he has reached after less than 
twelve years’ service. He got his first commis- 
sion in Jaly, 1894. 

Brevet Colonel S. G.. Bird, D.8.0., will vacate 
the command of the Ist Battalion Royal 
Dablin Fasiliers in Evypt, in a few months—in 
June,to be accurate—under the four yaara’ 
role. A mora popolar 0.0. never rode at tha 
head of the old “Lambs.” I[o-the usu.l course 
Brevet-Lieutenant Colonel A. W. Gordon, of 
the 2ad Battalion in Ireland, should: get the 
command, 

Under the scheme for the reorganisation of 
the Royal E g'neers, it isi»tended to introduce 

a change of considerable imoortance. Hitherto 
there has been no cohesion between the units 
told off spesially as field companies. This is 
held to be a defective arrangement, and steps 
are, therefore to ba taken to form these into 
battalion for service imwar. The fortress units 
created by the abolition of the sabmarine min- 
ing companies, will, it is believed, be similarly 
treated. 

win. 

A smart young non-commissioned officer of 
the South Lancashire Regiment, Corporal W.A. 
Donglas, his jast been given a second lienten- 
ancy in the Riyal Inniskilling Fosiliers. Mr. 
Donglas will join the 1st Battalion at Belfast in 
the first instance. 

The coming concentration of sixty battleships 
and armoured craisers of the Atlantic, Medi- 
terranean and Channel Flests at Lagos Bay, 
will aff rd another instance of the michty naval 
power of Great Britain. It will be an onmistaka- 
ble proof that the premier naval power is one 
in being and not one on paper. Yet itis only a 
preliminary to. the great demonstration of thé 
coming summer, when 340 battleships, cruisers, 
and smaller ships, will share in the manceavres. 
The lessons of the late straggle in the Far 
East will fiad a placa in the programme, which 
as already stated in these notes;will thoroughly 
test the present distribution of ths naval forces 
of our Empire both at home and ‘abroad. The 
British Fieet, independent of its primary daty, 
the defence of our country, is an important 
factor in the peasza of the world, bat if it were 
backed up by an army, raised to the standard 
laid down by Lord Roberts, the position would 
be still more satisfactory. If any other Conti- 
neatal power had a navy of the same desorip- 
tion, it would be a standing menace to peace, 
instead of being ons of the best gaarantees of it. 

“Sandy 
Macdonald” 
10 YEARS OLD ~ 
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CUBAN MINISTER 2 U.S. 
Recommends Pe-ru-na. © 

an article in‘ The Outlook for July, 1899, by George Kennan, who heard Quesada 

speak at the Esteban Théater, Mantanzas, Cuba, he said: “I have seen many 
audiences under the spell of eloquent speech and in the grip of strong emotional - 
excitement; but I have rarely witnessed such a scene as at the close of Quesada’s 

eulogy upon the dead patriot, Marti.” ina letter to The Peruna Medicine Com- 
pany, written from Washington, D. C., Senor Quesada says: 

“Peruna dl can recommend as a very good medi- 
cine. It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it 
is also.an efficacious cure for the almost universal 
complaint of catarrh.’’=--Gonzalo De Quesada. 

Congressman J.H. Bankhead, of Ala-} 
bama, one of the most influential mem- 
bersof the House of Representatives, in 
aletter written from Washington, D.C., 
gives his endorsement to the great ca- 
tarrh remedy, Peruna, in the following 
words: « 

Dee naan ence eee ee 

There is but asingle medicine which 
is a radical specific for catarrh. It is 
Peruna, which has stood a half century 
test and cured thousands of eases, 

If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis. 
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O, All 
correspondence strictly confidential 

‘“*Your Peruna is one of the ness 
modimete A ever tried, and no: family 

jould be without your remarkable 
remedy. Asa tonic and catarrh cure 
I. know of. nothiag better.’’---J. | H. 
Bankhead. : 

_ For special directions everyone should read ‘The Ills of Life,” a copy of which 
st?rounds each bottlé. Perana is for bale by ell chemists and druggists at five shil 
lings per botile or six bottles for twenty-five shillings. 

7 _ * . 

. ‘Those direct correspondence with Dr. Hartman and can wait the. neces- 
7 sehen in ving @ reply should address Dr. 8. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, 

~~ The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drng trade in Alexandria 

MAX FISOHER, 
Cairo and Alexandria. 
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N, W. 
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QUESTIONS MUNICIPALES! « BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 

omunetnenen comemenmiond 

LES PROCHAINES ELECTIONS 

LA HAUSSE DES LOYERS 

En Earops, partont ov |’afflaence de la popu- 
lation vers les grands centres a déterminé une 
hausse excessive des loyers, nous voyons que 
les autorités s’occupent activement de procarer 
au peuple des logements sains et bon marché. 

Jusqa’ici potre Municipalité n’avait rien fait 
poor la clagee laborieuse, victime depuis quel- 
que temps de la hausse fantastique des lc-yars. 
Mais on nous assare que le comité, nomré 
derni¢rement par la Commission Manicipale 
pour l’étude” de la question, eat sar le poiut 
d’aboutir & une solution, de concert avec le 
Gouvernement. 

La campagne menée par notre journal et les 
manifestations de l’année passée anraient done 
porté leurs froits ; on se rappelle & cersnjet que 
M. Zoaro & pris ane part importante & la dis- 
cussion en faveur des locataires, en préconisant 
la constroction de maisonnettes avec cour et 
jardia sur des emplacements concédés par le 
Gouyeroment, soit & titre gratuit, soit & on 
prix modéré, 

Certains conseillers veulent remplir tous les 
terrains disponibles qui forment |’enceinte ac- 
tuelle d’Alexandrie, de pares, de jardins et de 
promenades. Dans ces conditions on se demande 
avec inqgaiétade ou l'on prendra les terrains & 
concéder aux locataires pour la construction de 
maisons & bon marché, 

Nous croyons donc de |’intérét général de 
renvoyer & la Commission M. Zouro qai a 
inauguré laqae>tion et montré ie plus d’activité 
et de dévouement pour la cause ouvriére. Il ne 
manqgaera pas d’appayer le groupe des con- 
seillers municipaux qui sont en train de né 
gocier avec le Gouvernement. 

DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 

(Communication Officielle) 

Ls Dé'égation Manicipale s’est réunie le 13 
février 1906,& 4h. p.m., sous la présideuce 
de M. Ambroise A. Ralli, 4 

Présents MM. Fenderl, Mansour Bey Yous- 
sef, E. Stross, Dr. G. Valensin, G. Zervadachi, 
memores, W. P. Chataway, administratenr, I. 
Sedky Bey, secrétaire. 

Ls Déiégation soumettra & la Commission 
avec avis favorable une proposition da service 
technique tendant & procéder an bornaga des 
terrains des quais. Ce travail nécessitera one 
dépense de 230 L.E. environ, & prélever sur Je 
budget extraordinaire. 

Eile prend note des diverses lettres sui- 
vantes de 8.E. le Ministre de |’Intérieur. 

La premiére approavant le crédit de L.F. 
1200 voté par la Comoiission pour la constroc- 
tion d’une rdute avec mar de souténement su 
nord-est du fort de Kum el Diok. 

La~deaxiéme approuvant le vote du 13 dé- 
cembre de la Commission concernant |’état des 
orédits supplémentaires nécessaires & la régu- 
larisation des comptes de fin d’annéa. 

La troisiéme approuvant |’onvertare des 

divers crédits votés par la Commission dans 
saséance du 24 janvier 1906. 

La quatriéme approavaut le vote pris par 
la Commirsion le 24 janvier au sujet de la 
ré.nvertare des crédits reportés de 1905. 

La Délégation émet un avis favorab 6 & one 
proposition da 7 février. de la Socié:é des 
tramways tendant & duubler sa ligne «or la 
plece Mohamed Aly, prés de la Boorse Khédi- 
viale et déside de soumettre ce projet & |’ap- 
probation de la Commission Manicipale. 

La Délégation adjoge : 
1, A. Abdel Rahim Henaoui la fournitare 

de chars poar le transport des dalles, & raison 
‘de 7 millitmes par dalle et de 240 millidmes 
parcchar.. 

2. A M. Francesco Pizzolante,au prix de L.E. 
445, les travaux de dallage en dalles équarries 
de diverses rues da quartier d’Anfouchy savoir 
les roes Medawara, Sidi Khadr, Sit N«ima, 
Zawiet Khada, Mawlai Mohamed, Sidi Abou 
Fath et El Abbassi. 

3. A Stefanelli Luigi, au prix de P.T. 4 1/2 
pour chaqoe 40 oentim. cube la fournitare 
da sable nécesssire & l’entretien du pavage de 
la Ville. : 

3. A MM. R. Stabile et Cie la tournitare do 
charbon de terre nécessaire aux services & 
raison de P.T, 113 par tonne pour le charbon 
Newcastle et P. T. 136 par tonne pour le 
charbon Cardiff. 

La séance est levée & 7 bh. 1/2 p.m. 

> A 

SOCIETE D’ENTREPRISES 
— 

Nos lecteurs auront vn dans notre No. d’bier 
l'avis relatif A la sonscription publique des ac- 
tions de la Sosié:é d’Ectreprises Immobilidre- 
. nil tear Rami qi sera onverte 
emain et aprés-demain & )’Anglo- ian 

Bank, au Caire et & Alexandrie, sil ios 
I] est & psine besoin de faire ressortir, comme 

le dit le prospectas d’émission, les revenus im 
portants qaé la Société pourra tirer do seu! 
chef des courtages provenant des opérations 
dans lesqaelles elle agira comme intermédiaire 
entre vendeurs et achetears. Toutefois, il no 
faut pas pour cela perdre de vue les bénéfices— 
bien plas considérables encore—que peut don- 
ner l’achat de grandes superficies de terrai: 
ponr les revendre par petits lote, 

Disons denx mots sor le Conseil d’ Adminis. 
tration. Comme on ne manquera pas de le 
constater, il est composé exclusivement d’hom- 
mes syant fait leurs preuves dans des affsire- 
da ressort de celles de la nonvelle § ciété, et 
dont l’activiré et la compétence sont les pla- 
aiirs garants de l’svenir de celle-ci. 

Bref, la Socié'é d’Entreprises Immobilidres 

et de Travaux se présente sous les plax h-ure: x 

puspices, et il ne fant pas étre prophate pour 
Jui prédire an légitime suocds, 

(Awjrurd hud & midi ct demic) 

On a débaté faible ce matin sous l’impres 
sion défavorable de la cléture d’bier; mai 
Havas étant arrivé tout & fait optimiste et 

Raater gardant le silence, la cote a repris peu 
& peo de la fermeté, mais sans beaucoup d’ani 

mation ; ce n’est qne vers la fin que la corbeille 
a repris son aspect affairs des derniers jours. 

C’est en somme en hanase partielle mais sen- 
sible que la cldtare a lien. 

Les transactions ont porté spécialement sur 
l'Agricole, la N .tional, la Banque d’Athénes, 
les E«tates et Ja Delta Land. 

La National remonte & 279/16, l’ Agricole 
&10 1/8, la Bangne d’Athénes atteint 1431/4, 
les Building Lands 4 7/16, la Delta Land 2 1/2, 
les Upper Egypt Hotels 5 7/16, ete. 

La tendance générale est excellente et 
l’avenir des plus brillants, pour pea que les 
agences ne s amusent pas & publier des dépé- 
ches tendancieuses. 

Circulaire H. de Vries et Boutigny 
———————— 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

Caire, 13 février. 

A Londres, le Consolidé anglais est resté, 
hier encore, invarié & 90 5/8. L’ Uaifiée a rega- 
goé 1/8 & 105. La Natiooal Bank est demearée 
inchangéa & 27 7/8. L’ Agricole a baussé de 1/4 
& 101/+ et la Daira Sanieh de 1/8 & 18, 
A Paris, l’action Urédit Foocier Egyptien et 

la Banque d’ Athénes sont renseignées en reprise 
de 1 franc & 506 et & 140 

® 
* & 

Notre marché des valeurs a ouvert ce matin 
trés ferme, mais a fini par manifester ane cer- 
taine tendance 4 la réaction sur les grosses va- 
leurs, Comme nous |’avions fait pressentir dans 
notre Circalaire d'hier, la spéculation s'est 
laissée qaelqae peu ivflaencer par les nouvelles 
tendanvieuses propagées sur la Conférence 
d’ Alyésiras, 

La National Bank a fiéchi & 27 7/16 |’action 
aucienne, et 46 4 la nouvelie. L’Agricole est 
également revenue de 10 1/4 a 101/16 |’action 
ancienue et & ¥ 5/8 la nouvelle émission. 

La Banque d’Athénes est restée invariée & 
1»7, Oo s’attend sar ce titre 4 un mouvement, 
qui serait d’aillears lég.timé par. les résultats 
excellents da dernier exercice, II est, en outre 
question d’ane nouvelle émission d’avtions, 

Le Comptoir Fiuancier et Commercial a avan- 
c6 & 5 9/16. 

Le Crédit Fonocier s’est maintenu & 803. 
Lia Daira Sanieh est soutenue & 17 7/8. Le 

bruit court qa’an nouveau paiement de £ 10 
par action serait fait trés prochainement. 

Les parts de jouissance Kaox da Caire sont 
tombées & 455 et les actions privilégiées Tram- 
ways d’ Alexaudrie sont revenues & 163. 

Le Bébéra'a fiéchia 3.. 
L’Immobiliére s’insorit & 362 ; l’Agricole du 

Nie & 253. i 
L’Eaterprise and Davelopment se tient & son 

oours d’hier, svit 11 15/16, et l’Improvements 
Corporation & 5 1/16. 

La Crown Brewery d’Alexandrie avance &} 
212 et la Brasserie des Pyramides & 118. 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Nangovich 
‘baissont & 13 5/8. Par contre, les Baehler mon- 
tevt 4 4 3/4. Ls autres valears héteiidres con- 
‘servent leurs prix d’hier. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Delta Land, 
to.jours en boune tendance, ont été traitées 
6u.re 27/16 et 24 Las Markets ont été rame- 
nés & 25 sh. 

La souscription aux 10,000 actions, offertes 
aa pablic, dela Société d’Eatreprises Immobi- 
liéres et de Travanx aura lien demain, mercre- 
di 14 février, et le jour suivant, aux guichets 
de l’Anglo Egyptian Bank, au Caire et & Ale- 
xandrie, de 9 heures & midi, et de 3 & 5 p.m. 

Les listes de souscription seront ouvertes ces 
deux jours seulement. 

Nous nous mettons & l’entiére disposition de 
ceox de nos clients qui voudraient souscrire 
par notre eutremice, 

Les actionnaires dela Soo'été des Eaux do 
Caire sont convogués en assemblée générale 
Ordinaire le vendredi 2 mars prochain, & 3 h. 
30 p.m., au sidge social au Caire. 

Ordre do joar: rapport da conseil et rapport 
des censears; approbation des comptes de 
l’exercice 1905 ; fixation des dividendes & dis- 
tribuer, ete, 

ad 

Marché da coton.— Le Mars, qai a fini 
hier soir 4 18 /8, a ouvert ce matin & 18 3/32 
pour clétarer & 17 29/32, 

Saivant des informations d’Alexandrie, la 
h sacse d’hier aarait 6:6 priacipalement détermi- 
née par le manqae de boanes q :alités livrables 
a Minet-el-Bassal. 

.* 

MM. H. de Vries et Boutigny, agerts de 
change, sa chargent da l’exécation de tous 
itdres ¢e Bourse (valeurs et marchandises) eur 
+s marchés de Londres, Paris, Braxelles, An- 
vers, Liverpovl et New-Yurk. Ls Ciroulaire qau- 
tidienne de la maison est envoyée sur demande. 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
AMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 

PATRONISED BY THE ELITE, 
Fall Pensien from P.T. . Visiters frem -mire alight at mai Gabor vention: 

Thr oe ~ POULT IR B Prerrigigr 

(Gazette’s Special Service. ) 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers 
HOTHL COmMPany. 

Biver Transport of Goods between Alexandria Caire 
i THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO, LTD, 

— 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

ABRIVALS., 

The following passengers arrived from Liver- 
pool this morning by 8.8. Rameses :— 

_ Mr., Mrs. and Miss Brown, Mr. and Miss 
Bird, Mr. Wilcocks, Miss Linsey, Mr. and Mes. 
Gultmann, Mr. Gowen, Mr. Gisasspole, Miss 

Stewart, Miss Clay, Mr. Cottle, Mr. Morton, 
Rev. G. and Mra. Hont, M. Morgemekion, 
Mr. Warwick, Mr. Jones, Mr. Russel and 
child, Mrs. Brail and two chidren, Miss Zahra, 
Miss Whata, irs. E.ail and ohild, Mr. 
Berkestraw and one deck passenger. 

Perb.S. Sénégal of the Messageries Mari- 
times, arrived yesterday trom Marsetules :— 

Baron de Laugsdortt, M. and wwe lias, M. 
R. W. 'T'weddie, Miss W.H. and Miss B.'l'weddie, 
M. and Mme Du Buisson, M. and Mme 

Brieox, M. Garcias Ruzss, M. San Salvador, 
Mme de Vordova, M. and Mme Laret, M. G. 
Buceaan, M. Donze, Mme U. de Prey, Viscount 
de 1’Espinasse, M. Lurdeveau, M. Gaillard, Mme 
Belle, M. and Mme Nagiio, M. and Maw 
‘Taapiv, Mile J. Vato, Mme Lervy, M. Harrier, 
M. aud Mme Lemoine, M. Lemoine fatner, M. 
H. H. Moutgomery, M. K. wv. Belcher, M. 
Geo. Bexail, M. .ntoine, M. Dimitri Harastany, 
M. Pianeili, Mme Coutant, M. Vassalio, M. 
Nicolas, M. Uhabaliier, M. and Mme Verirnys- 
gea, M. Oger, Miles Liberty, M. Miconnet, M. 
Boisard, M. Besseliévre, M. Lesto, M. H. 
Shakoor, Mmes Vilian Philips et U. K. Poiips, 

and 12 third class passengers, _ den 

; 3 
ae 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 
eee 

ARRIVALS, 

Feb. 13. 

Lso, Ras. s. Newport. 
Asiatic Prince, Brit. s. Antwerp and Malta, 

Grace & Co. 
Magda, Greek s. Smyrna and Rhodos, Homay. 

Feb. 14. 

—— Brit. s. Liverpo.l and Malta, Moss 
. Co. 

Kahirs, Brit. 8. Meraina and Port Said, Khe 
divial Mail. 

Rpablic, Brit. yacht New-York and Naples, 
J. Ross. 

DEPARTURES, 

Feo. 12. 

Sherard Osborae, Brit. s. Suakim. 

Feb. 13. 

StefacosSicait, Greek s. Pir 1s and Salonica, 
City of Oxford, Brit. s. Malta and Liverpool. 
Brabant, Belg. s. Rotterdam and Hambarg, 
Anna Qoich, Aast. e. Gravosa, in ballast. 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
aeeenneenes “cmenemenemmneneed 

Closing Prices, to-day 12,30 p.m. 

” 2 $9 3 99 

Fos. 426 — National Bank of 
Bonds 

Shares BANKS, 

Lst. 27 ys National Bank of pt 
6 Baye 

Greece. 

808 — Crédit Foncier Egyptien $80 
334 Lot. Bonds 2744 

List. 10 4 Agricul. Bank of pt — 
” 9 23/32 ” ” ” ow mae 

Fos. 144 + Bank of Athens _=— 
Lst. 8 ye Land Bank of Egypt ... 1th 

‘i b Bank of Abyssinia ... — 
Fos, 193 g Cassa diSconto... ... 177 

FINANCIAL, LAND and TRUST. 

EGYPTIAN GAZRTTR, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1904, 
—— 

OLOTURE 

DE LA 
BOURSB KHBDIVIALB 

OONTRATS 

Cours de |’ Association des Courtiers en 
Marchandises 

6h. p.m. 
Coton F.G.F.Br. 

Novembre ... ... Tal. 15 11/22 & — 8/8 
eee er) ” 17 5/8 eo 21/323 

Mai... » 17/18/16, — — 
Juillet... » 1737/33 ,—— 

Graines de coton 
Février-Mars.. -... P.T, 69 15/40 & — — 
Avril ...0 0. we yp TO— yy — = 
Mai wie? ice 2p TONES Oe 

- REMARQUES 
Ooton.—Récolte actuelle : L’aprés-midi a 

débuté faible, mais a repris de suite apréds ; 
touteéfois sur |’Amérique ouvrant mal, il y a eu 
réaction sensible et baisse en cléture. 
Dans la matinée prix plus haut pour mars | ; 

tal. 18 3/16& —/—; plus bas pour mars 
17 29/32 & —/—. Dans l’aprds-midi prix plus 
haut pour mars 17 25/32 & —/—; plus bas | 4, 
pour mars 17 5/8 & —/ -. 

N.B.—Reports sans changemet 
Au moment de la cléture les nouvelle 

étaient les suivantes : : 
Liverpool, coton égyptien digponible: 8 14/16 

Fut. mars: 8 42/64. : : 
li 1: coton américain: Futurs mii 

jain : 5.77. Futurs oot.-nov. : 5.56 
ANew-York : cot. amér.: Faturs: mai : 10 79 
mst aro ” ” » « O0t.: 10.30 

ines de coton. — Récolté actuelle :— 
Pas beaucoup d'affaires dans |’aprés-midi et 
cours un pea plas faibles. 

Dans la matinée prix plus’ haut pour avril 
PT. 70 35/40 & —/— ; plus bas pour avril 
P.T. 70 10/:0 & —/—. Dans |’aprds-midi, 
prix plas haut pour avril. P.T. 70 —/— a 
—/—; plus bes pour avril P.T. 70 —/-a 

"NB, Reports ; méme situation 
£00es-Saidi,—Reoolte actaelle: Marché nal. 

Alexandrie, le 13 février 1996 

OOTUNDS 

copie de la 
DE L' ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PROPUCE 

ASSOCIATION 
a la 

LIVERPOOL OOTTOM ASSOCIATION 

Cours pratiqués hier soir & 5h. p.m. & ls 
nse Kbsdivale Bourse 
a. 17 3/4  Livraison Mars 

» Mai 
Juillet 

17 29/32 

Novembre 
17 29/32 

» 15 3/8 
Marche quiet 

(Cours cléture d’hier soir & 6h. p.m. affichdés 
l’Association des Courtiers en Marchan- 

fliséa & la Bourse Khédiviale 

Marché qaiet 

Cours pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khe . 
ate a 9h. 45 am.) 

» 17 19/16 " i 
o» «1797/82 » _ Jaillet 
» 15 878 a Novembre 

Marché quiet 
Arrivages ie o@ jour, & Minet-a!-Bas: 

Gattars 32,752 

(Cours pratiquée o¢ jour &la Bourse Khé: - 
wiale @ 121.45 p.m.) 

Tal. 17 27/32 Livralson Mars 
» 18 1/82 BD Mai 
» «8 1/16 > m Juillet 

9 15 Tie ; ” Novembra 

Maroh~ quiet 

MARCHE DK MINI-KL-Bassai 

14 féveier 1906.—({11h.55 a.m.) 
Oxtons — Cléture du marché du 13 février: 

Calme . 
: BEUBRES Fes. 97 = Agrio.& Indast, d’Bgypte Sh Pair, Fally Pair, Good Fair, Fully Goo 

uk 85 — Behe ra Company PS es ‘a air et Good : Sans changement 
let. A 4 Building Lands of t =- HAUTE-RGYPTE BT FAYOUM 
i — t& Corpor. of West. “eae Pair, Pally Pair, Good Fair, Pally Good 
» 4 } Comptoir, Fin. & Com. 34 | air et Good: Sans changsment 
» 174 Daira Sanieb Soo. Nile 103 ABBASSI 
»  L¢ Hgypt. Invest. & Agency — Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra : Sans change- 
f 1% ,, Trast & Invest. — | ment 
» ~ 81/32 = ,, Land&Geo.Trost — IAMMOVICH 
" 44 » Delta Land. ... — Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra : Sans change- 
» L% 4 Estates Company 64 | ment 
» 29/9 — New mp escre o ze Btat da marehé de ce jonr, onton: Asse 
” : ts Te pqoweze dt exypte 85 | bonne demande, cours sans changement. 
a 4 or, apnigh; Rarales .., 9 — Les arnvages de c3 jour #6 ochiffrent 
" avdan Ketate Company 5t par cantars 29004 contre méme jour l’anré- 

COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL. précédente cantars 13925 
: Graines de coton.—Calme 

Lst. 45 ex AlexandriaBondedStores — Disponible Ticket 
” Sexe ” ee) Pref, 5 Mit-Afifi—67 Rien 
» 24 — Bourse Khédiviale.. .... —- | Hante-Reypte.—66 Rien 

Fos. 119 — Brasserie des Pyramides - 56° -} Bigg. —Trds formes 
Lat. 75 — Cairo Sewage & Transp. 60 Qualité Sasds.—Cond. Saha P.T. — a — 
Fos. 213 — Crown Brewery I[brah. 122 Rhhtrn: . 4 4, 120 & 125 » 80 — Ciments d’Egypta.. ... 20 Feves,--Marché nal : 
Lit, — 4% Ey, Spinning & Weaving 2% | Saidé: dispomble: — 
” 7/ age Egyptian Cotton Mills... —_— Payoum : disponible : — ; 
» 25/ — Egyptian Markets Ltd... — Qualiss Saidi, Good. Saha P.T 140. 143 
” 23/9 a Ezyptian Salt & Soda... _ faq téllag. -Soutenaes. 
» 4 ¢ Bgyptido Hotels Ltd... — : Rien 

jy 18 te Naogovich Hotela, ... 1014 . Cond. Saha P-T 120 & 180 
» — t§ NileCold Storage...  — Orges.—Sans changement 
» 89 — Presses ‘Libres Ez. coe 101 Cond. Saha P.'l’. 68 & 71 
» 38 — Pressages & Dépsts ... 102 Mai —Cal sa 

L.E. 5 Ys iret Fey eal 93 Ding ble \ les 
Fos. 28 — Sucreries erie... = — — Cond Saha P.1'. 85» 90 

NAVIGATION and WATERWORKS. sae teas 

Isat. 5 i Anglo-American Nile, — | Exportation du 13 fév. dep. le 9 fév, 
Pa 4 # Khedivial Mail 8.S.00. 91493 ; Goten Bal. 5144 Bal. 28061 
LE. 4% Menzaleh Canal Co. PT. 90 | Gr. de cot. Ard. 5873 Ard. 59916 
» 14% Alex. Water Company. — |; Paves ” ~ _o- 

Fes. 122 —-Cairo Water Company... 263 si lp 
RAILWAYS and TRAMWAYS, Ezxportations probables de la semaine : 

; : 1906 1905 
Lst.11 15/32 Delta Light Railway... 10 
oT bh Keneh-Assouin Railway « ni | aera de coton bey valoge re pela 
‘a 6 } Ramleh Railway Co.L — | Faves ” ’ aoe 

Fos. 163 i Alexandria Tanne 500 7 . Ee oy 
rT) ” iv. $10 Paar. 

ds 6 si: an 6 On 84 
Fornished by Roid & Barnard 12, St. Marks rear aba Coron Prenel s ieee 

Buildings, Alexandria and Sharia Kasr-e'-Nil, O.M.B. 
C iro, who andertake the sale and pnrohase of (Baxee-Bavs Ts) 
S:ovks and Shares, on the losal Bourse and Béhéra 
also on the London Stuck Exchange, 

| 
al 

ne ae 

Provience Garbich 
Tayat — — De P.T. 295 & 870 

ent le — — 0 0 290 ” 365 

(HAUTE-EGYPTE) 
BeniSouef... ... ... De PT. 235 & 245 

SECTION DES GRAINS BT CERRALES 

. . 67 

66 

—_— 

ARRIWV AGES 
du meroredi 14 février 1906 

Docaments de |’ “Alexandria Genera! 
Prodace Aszociation.” 
(SEMA DF FEB 

.. B/B 4094 

i 

“otone.—Total dee arri 
septembre 1905 pestle jour, 
4,985,225 

riiiiiig 

le le 
cantar 

2 958, 
Gontre méme jour an 1905 

BARQUSS RT JHEMIA* DB FER 

COON es is es cs BBS 9689 
Graines de 1 wee wwe we BRO 11984 
Blés Saidi meso ee = ee eed rT] — 

se Béhéra .. —, 7 —_ os » Se me 

Poves Saidi_. — — — eae ” —_— 

at OEE. ue es emg _ 

ue 2 me — oy ee ~— ” 112 

Lentilles —_— — —e  —s es g Tree 

Ootons.—Total des arrivages depuis le 1 
septembre 1904 jusgu’A oe jour, cantar: 
4 568,059 

Grastnes de coton.—Total des arri Dis 
le ler septembre 1904 jusqu’aé oe 
2 481,887 

CONTRATS.(11 4.55 a.m.) 

jour 

Cours de ia Bourse de Minet-el-@asea: 

Novembre Tail. 15 7/16 4 
PARTE ce ca, cna, pe AT BUSS 
Mice fuss ue gp ROLE 

Jaillet.. ... 0 ABEL: 
°aenes de c0ton 

Février-Mars ... P.'T, 69 10/40 & 
Avril Geet: wees) ie ee RS 
Mat ccs «see 10 25/40 is 

URs REMARQ 

. Dotons: RSorite Actuelle, — Aprds avoir 
ouvert soatenvs & 17 5/3 pour le mars les 
cours sont moatés & 1727/32 & cause de 
fortes expéditions de la semaine. 

teomuns te wton Ré 1100 

Peu d'affaires. Oaverttre 70 l’avril. 

. 

actaelle, PP 

saea-\asd6: Rosuite actaelle.—Marché nol 

eee 

Exterieur 

‘éptches partioulidres du 18 février 1% 6 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL ; 

Oston: Etat du Marché. - Calme 
Disp..—F.G.F. 8 14/16 (sans cha 

‘Paturs Mare 8 42/64 (2/64 do baiseo) 
. LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.—Soutenues 
feees.—Sans affaires 

HULL . 

Graines_de coton.—Calmes 
trewes.— Marché nal 

LOMDRES 

Graines de coton.— Soutenues 
COTON AMERIVAIN 

ent) 

, LIVERPOOL 
Putars mai-jain: 577(8 points de baisse) 

oct.-nov. : 5.56 (6 points de baisse) 
Disponibie 588 , 5 points de baisse) 

WEW-YORE 

Middling Upland:11.15 (10 points de baisse) 
Faturs mai; 10.78 (9 poiats de baisse) 

Arrivages du jour, bailes 71,000 
oct. : 10.31 (4 points de bsisse) 

Contre méme jour, année dernidre, balls 
83,000 

DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lr. 
Trarric Rervans 

Same 
The week ended Feb. 3. 06 period*05.Ino.* Dec. 
Kilometresopen 868 837 81 — 

Coaching 1991 «:1685 806 
Goods and 

Sandries 1581 1681 — 100 

_ Total 38572 3366 206 -—~ 
Receipts per 

kilometres 
4115 4019 — —_ 

Toal from com- 
mencement of 
half-year 68252 62953 5399 — 

“Week ended 4th Febraary 1905. 
HELOUAN BRANCH 

40 40 #Inorease Dec. 
565 &05 60 — 
513 3826 187 — 

1078 831 247 _ 
26948 20770 _ —_ 

Tot. from 
Ist Jan. 16258 14347 1911 _ 

ca enter etree tanta 

TO-DAY’S BXCHANGR QUOTATIONS 

Banks’ Bank 
baying sellins 

London cheque. —. — ww 97 § 97 i 
ayes paper.. ~ 96 96 
» 8m. house paper — 96 —- 

Paris cheque — 887 — 388 
» 8m, bank paper . .. 384 4 386 
» 8m. house paper . — 884 — - - 

Switeerlandchegne. —. — 886 — 388 } 
8m. bank paper. — — 352 - 

Germany cheque .. — — 474 4% 476 } 
8m. benk paper. . «+. 470 
Italian ch ; een ee BOT 2 (888 9 
Visona & Trieste cheque .. 404 “ai 

"Lose cne per mille brokerage. 

OBRBAL MAREBT 

ROD BL FARAG(Natiowat Bawa’s Savo¥ia, 
mre Paicss : 

Wheat, T oe . P.T. 122 to P.T. 125 
és Middling oo” ” 128 ,, » 130 
” Mawani.. ” ” 134 ” ” 138 
b T Becaa ” ” 108 » ow L110 

Beans, ag ari... ” ” 146 ” ” 14 
-- Zawati... ” oh, 152 ” ” 185 
* Nabati... ,, » 158 ,, » 162 
os Old.. — ” ” — ” =— 
tils, Tagari... , , 100, ,, 109 

Zawati ” "” 115 ” » 120 Barley, Tagari. 5, , 80, |” 9g 
oe Zawati oo ” ” 4 85 ” » 90 
99 Shami ” ” 73 ,, ” 78 
* Vaninti ” ” aay | ” — 

” Hamwi ” ” " * — 
Dara Shami — , . 75. 78 

os Rafia ~~ ” POs 87 ‘ && ee 8, a9 
Termis o el _ i} ] " 75 %- ” 

Hummos — — n 160 ih LOO 
—) cd ” ” eee u eens 

Ceneacs ww Boat at Sager é 
Wheat .. . Ard 14000 
Beans .. . ,, 1000 dL 
lentils. — ,, 2000 
Barley — — ,, J0” 

» © Mariati _,, — 
"” Sham ” 1000 

Hamwi... — ” oe 
-Dura Shami  _e,, 100 

ge Stee 20) 

THLEGRAMMB HAvVas 

BOURSE do 18 février 1906 
COURS DES VALBURS a TERME, CLOTURs 

PAKLS 

tente Fran BZ ST cce tics Pre. 99-49 
i pry or ——s 7 oo " 4379 —~ 

Lots Toros... a. a. wm we, 144.50 
Carc Unifié.. Coed oe a — . 0) “94 Sacre 

Dette Egyptienne Onifiée: ... ,, 107 — 
NMR Fe ee 

espagnol .,  ... , 93 45 
bl. Bangue Nat. de Grice _ , seis 

tangaue d’Athénes, actions. , 143 — 
eéeropoliteia so as ks 
sugse consolidé,, . .— W ,, 82 95 
a ee jie Scpaee See 
bange sur ee ee ee 25 16 
ucre N° 3 disponible . .— , — — 
ore N* 8 livrablele4demars , — — 

*ecomptas— Paris 8, Londres 4, Denke 5% 

—EEE——————————— ee 

SHARE LIST 
88U:T BY THE “Association Dus Covrtony mr 

VaLsurs p’ALyxawpRie” 
Clétare d’aujourd’hai & 12h 30 p.m. 

Agric. Bank of Eospt Let. 

aux du Caire.. 

Spinp 
‘ere d'Alex, 

Ubiig. Crédit Fonoclar 
Bgyptien 8 % 1886 Pes 

2 

ote lures, . 
~engue Nationale de - 

eferred ‘ 
‘angovich Hotels 
tlta Land 

Nile Land 

ies id Ho 
Rell Fadl... os 
Sutreprises Urbaines 
umptoir Financier 

parts de fondatears ,, 
Buildings Lands 
Delta and Upper Egypt, 

10 

Priv, Fos. 918 To 

122 — 

Lst. 

» 25,3 

a8 

Le) Lites 

eee it 

J 

LIS (hts Fit 

WE | PL | meer | ey 
—y be Pp oo & 

ASSOCIATION 
ORS COURTIBRS EN MARCHANDISE: 

(Service spécial) 
pkrtcuz D'OUVERTURE 

Awéricain 
Livs2Poot, 

Potors : mai-jain : 5.75 
oct.-nov. §.54 

10b. a.m. 

: S 

DBRNIBRB HBURB 
(Cléture de Ia Bourse K hédiviale 1b. p.m. 
Cours de l’Associaticn des Courtiers ep 

17 13/16 ,, — 27/32 
” 48 1,32 ” — 1/16 

» 181/16 4,'— 8/82 

% 

Marchsrdizes 
Ooton F.G.F Pr. 

cvembre ... . Tal. 15 13/32 & — 7/16 
is eT 
Mai “o ef 

Juillet... ... 
(Je adore da cotoe 

Février-Mars, ... P.T. 69 6/40 & — — 
Avr] eae see eee: 8 69 80/40 Hider 85/40 

e te om see aT] 70 1/2 ” 
— 



—_—<——— + —— 

———— 

HOTEL DU NIL 
OATRO. 

ae ee eee ee SS ee 

Beautiful Gardens: 
Near the Bazaars. 

First Class -- Restaurant, 

“TO OR VISITORS 
———— 

This depends 
_ which you leave 

They are as follows :— 
The long sea routes—from Port Said or | 

prey upon the month in | 
gypt, for Cairo in January | 

. | may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and Alexandria to Plymo. th, Southampton,London | 
‘The Egyptian Gazette has much pleasure | possibly not ’ on sate an eeratat 

1 presenting to its hose the accompany. | a ill ~ so warm as Sicily, but in March or Liverpool--oecupy about 14 days. 
b€ warmer than Rome, and more uni- 

x warm than many other places in Europe 
Many people leave Egypt far too e in the 

short ones are as follows :— 
description of some of the many interesting | formly Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days | ing 

- by which they may travel homewards. rowites ar Mite sie. oe oe 
Great care has been taken to arrange them as | year, for as arule ha wea’ her in Ki and PorSeider fiona heen 5 | 
accurately and concisely as possible, and it| May is perfect. The warmest place to go to’ Alexandria toVenice and 'I'rieste... 4 
will be found that none of them are fraught | on leaving Egypt is Sicily. Alexandria to Naples ar oe 

with difficulty. In choosing the route home} ‘Some will want to take into consideration Port Said to Genoa... 5 | 
there are several things to be considered. To | the number of days to be spent at sea, and we _ Port Said to Naples 5 4 | 
hegin with there is the difference in climate therefore subjoin a list showing the time oc- | Alexandria to Constantinople s , 
between Egypt and the various points at which cupied on each of the various routes between Alexandria to Pireus ... °.. ... 2 ,, 
you may arrive in Europe. Egypt and the Continent of Europe. Port Said to Gibraltar... 0.0... 7 4 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
SICILY. i ——— eee eee 

SYRACUSE 
GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
NEW Y ¥NI.A GED and thoroughly refurnished *& lectric 

Light throughout. : entral Heating in ever, room. Bvautiful 
ons. 
Conce ts daily. New Proprietor, 

Hote! Grande B 
Hotel ia“8~o 

SYRACUSE . 
The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio- 

G RAN D HOTE L | Rubattino Co.’s steamers which leave Alex- 
bag d atts MAHAN, SYRACUSE iy a IN he 

Firat Hotel in the Town. ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
is ‘he station at which to alight, and the drive 
a her Taormina is most delightful, occupying 
about one hour. In and around the town is 
much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. 

Catania and 
Taormina 

TAORMINA 

hotel Metropole. 
First-Class Huuse. Beautitul Position. German 

CATANIA (Sicily), Italy 
GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. 
First-C'ass Houses. Fall south, fine view of 

Management. CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent M uxt Etra Warmest climate in Sicily. 
Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, of Etna and here also is a fine Cathedral. The Swi-s Management. 

Catania. Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island, are an endless 
sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
aig history, having been a Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
B.C. 413, and taken by the Romans in B.c. 212, 
when Archimedes was slain - his tomb is to be 
seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple. PALERMO, with abot 300,000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a delightful climate. Much of interest 
is to be found in this fine city. The Palazzo 
Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
church of 8. Gi-vwannia degli Kremiti with its 
icturesqne cloisters. The Cathedral, Mnseum, 
tanic Gardéns, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 

are also worth a visit. 

| 
PALERMO 

BOTKb DE FRANCE. 
First Class. O .ly Hotel in Palernio with Central 
Heating Apparatus throughont. Electric Light. 
Lift. Winter Garden. 140 Rooms, nearly all 
sunpy. Best and Healthiest Situation. 

P,. WEINEN, Proprietor an: Manager. 

Grand Hotel San Domenico. 
FIRST CLASS ENCLISH FAMILY HOTEL with Garden, Terraces, 

Lawn Tennis, Winter Garden. 25 beds. Heati'g. Ancient 

historical convent, situated in the finest and most select part 

of Taorminn Views of Etna and the Ionian *ea. Frenob 

Cookitiy. Most comfortable Pension. House warmed. 

LUIS YODARI, Director. 

ALGIERS 

GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 

Mostapha Superior. Frrst-Ciass in every 

Hotel de Loxe. 

PALERMO 

Villa Igiea 
Grand Hotel. 

A. PACHLER Manager. 

SORRENTO 

ROTEL TRAUONTANO, 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel~Pension Syrene. 

t Hotels, Which are situated in the best part of 
LL arghepioner name the ‘‘Beauty Spot of Ita'y,’’ are the 

annu +] resort of the r ost distinuvu shed lisn and Americ’ n 

famiies. The princi contre fed ms. Electric light 
hrou t. Tennis. i) . 
waist Mr. G * amontano, Proprietor & Manager. 

respect. 

[ene nee eee 

in) 

NAPLES 

SANTA LUGIA WOVEL., 
FIRST CLASS. 

Every Modern Comfort. 

Central Heating. Private Baths. Etc. 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North German 
Lioyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday 
during the season for Naples, the voyage 
being only 3 days. 
NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 

Palermo by the Florio-Rubattino Co.’s steam- 
ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach 
Naples or leave it without we to explore 
some ofits islands, besides the lovely p 

(on its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento. The 
small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
= coal a, will ca ae on bed j : 

rom Naples to is & train journey 0 

FLORENCE | but five hats. All who can will devote at 
| least one week to visiting the many _ historical 

THE GRAND HOTEL. and interesting portions of the Kternal City, 1 
Unrrvattzp Posrrion. whose charms and beauties are too well-known J 

Fuites and Rooms with }rivate Bath and Toilettes. to need comniéiit here. 

Leaving the Eternal City with mach regret, 
a railway journey of five hours brings you to 
FLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spentadmiring the City of Flowers and its 
sirrounding country. In Florence itself the 
churches and galleries .are of absorbing inte- 

NAPLES 

GRAND HOTEL. 
Uprivalled position. Firet Class. 

Private BathroomecSteim Heating throughout. 

Newest Sanitary arrangements. 
Hauser & Doxprner. Propre. 

- NAPLES. 

STRICTLY FIRST OLASS. 

TheHotel Baglioni. 
First Class. 

om HOTEL DE LA WILLE 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. rest, whilst the local promenades and excur- i a) a, 

BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. | sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is eens | ates alge 

the most attractive and fashionable promenade 1 6 /~ Rleetrie Light Throughout. 

FLORENCE, in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of wr / see 

Hotel PAOL FuLt soutn. | te finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years LIFT. 

4 0, goes winding np throngh the’ hi a oa 

Winter Garden. 

BONCERT, AMERICAN BRR. 

AVOY HOTEL, Florence. 
The Only House 

' expressely built for an Hotel. 
THE MOST COMPLETE & COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS. 

CHIARI BROS., Proprietors. 

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. 
. QRANDE BRETAGNE. 
LUNGARNO, ACOIAOLI. 

FIRST CIASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 
CHIOSTRI, Propr. 

LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. 

Beautifu view of the surrounding hills. 

First elass Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. 
OE 
Gobbo’s Florence- Washington Hotel. 
Firs:-clacs Famity Hotel, situsted full # uth, on the | est part 

of the I.ung’ Arno, 

House lately renovated. 

Every English C: mfort. Latest Improved 8 nitary Arange- 

ments. Lift. Hlectric L:ght throughout. 
©. Gozo, Proprietor. 

diatanse of four miles. The most delightful 

excursion outside Florence is that te Vallom- 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train 
from Florence to St. Ellero, thence by cog- 
wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent t rong 
groves of oaks takes an hour, and most 

| striking panoramas are unfolded to view. 
PISA is easily reached from Florence in 

about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral 

and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
night should if ie a mate 2 one» 

enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. 

VIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful 
| places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on | « 
‘the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 
| ve convenient half-way house between Egypt | 

an England, and where living is reasonable 

and the air ‘and surroundings exceptionally 

good 

PISA 

GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDRES, 
Uxprx uz Patrowaex ov THE Exatism Koyau Famicr. 

Entirely re-modelled and rv-orgemfi ‘ot on ms 

finest climate. S)lendid srden baths, Electric. Light 

every Room Special arrangement during Winte . The Grand 

Hetel and the Hotel de Londres are now united and under the 

same Mavagement. 

Motel Hew Work. 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. 

All Modern Comforts. 

Eleetrie Light and Central] Heating. 

W. Gar sazcur. 

er 

NORTHERN ITALY 

GFNOA (La Superba).—The most 
‘picturesque and interesting city in Italy, with 

A | the record of ore one of — aie Giaasin 

GENO. ‘death averages of European cities and a& 

BRISTOL HOTEL.  cbsatinrenalls equable ‘aia rature—warm in | A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 

Propenapons Gatgues Se ‘winter and deliciously cool breezes from the ND HOTEL, ALASSIO. 

CENTRAL HOTEL. } Mico se mountains and the Mediterranean | THE GRA L, 

Proprietor : Krzwast, A 
Absolutely First-class Modern Hotel, in the finest situation, 

rop : » A. te sea view outh. 

GONT NENTA DES ETRANG R8 In summer. 
: 

HOTEL E E : 1 , - ComstpegasLx EncagGkD aND Rastoned. 

ONTINEN MELANO + RATELLI The patriarchal home of Italy 8 most an Z regret Nae Wain. hadd ne 

-eient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 

famous collections of cup ier frescoes, and 

GRAND *HOTEL DE GENES. paintings, are a constant.delight to thousands 

Proprietor: R. G. Bows. | of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. Then there are the superbly decorated medie- 
Proprietors : Krzwast, Scuvcant & Ore. val churches containing exquisite marhle 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. columns and historical paintings, and the in- 
Proprietor: Faspgxico Fioroxt. comparable Campo Santo fill with its won- 

HOTEL MILAN. derful tombe. 
Proprietor: Davrpg CansLut. m Genoa to 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. | 5 boar by rail. | 
Proprieto # : Lirrgat & Fiosont. MILAN isa good centre tor Northern Italy 

Proprietor: Suirm Frare.it. Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its 

HOTEL DE LA VILLE. i ‘ndows illustrating the History of 

_ Proprietors: Wartuga & OxeTeere. | bes the public Jaen and the monu- 

, so worth a visit. 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL. Hot Water Stove Suits with private Beth and Toilette, 

Proprietor : Carlo Bor@aRsLo. 
Omni 

Perfect 8a itation, Extensive Gurden. Auto Garage. 

meet all trains, Moderate ters. ae 

A. Marson, Proprietor. 

(For many years at the Grand Venice.) 

aaa as 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 
This -class fortable Hotel hrs been cnlurg:d since 

mien wosieions / lassio. So'sh aspect (20° feet 
sanitary 

Milan is a matter of only | arrange 

Proprietors and Mansgers : Mr, and Mrs. Jonx Comennve. 

SALSOMAGGIORE | 

GRAND HOTEL DES TERMES. 
FP ighest order. immediately cppens® the bath entrance, in the 

t | are & best and highest part ot the v'linge. Built according to the | 

eke ne ory Bole a and Milan and only an most Teoent dene od Pe eat. Heating, Mato, Bili-rd, 
HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. ay m Milan is SALSOMAG- Rooms. Klec ric Iiyht. Lifts. Batbs and ‘Douches, Steam- | 

ing. Large an’ shady garden, Latest sanitary a rance- | 

entero po floor there are spocial B-ths of ‘uriated ‘odo 

rromine Waters 3 odorate charges. For prolonjed stay, | 
Pension rates 

, ur and-a- half 
The ment recontl: Quilt Hotel in Selsomaygiore, and on | ho 

which no expense has been spared to render 1 epic, ly 4P GIORE, a renowned h 
u date ni reyurds bypiene end comf rt. he Hotehie d y : al 8 rin 8 
Connected ¥ ith the New Bathng Establishment by 3 covered of its therm FE ig half-an-hovr you are at 

ealth resort on account 

change trains at Borgo 
| RITZ & PFYFFFR, Proprietors | 

naa barges Mode ate. Steam Heating | See Le valent Hobe Ration, TBits Ht ‘tel, Parla | : sarges } e i - 
For prospecius and p-rticulars app.y to the Manager. Salsomaggiore. Onl Tom, Leake 

Telegraphic Address: CENTRAL ALSOMAGGIORE. | 
i 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 
| 

MOUNTAIN AIR CURE: 
| 

HOWKE VIGVORIA. ~ Hus. 
Ms, ALFRED HUG, Proprietor and Manager, 
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the 
lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. 
| The German Levant litie has also good steamers 
| from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

‘eustavy Kooxrt also of the | ‘ 

Same Management 

CHNTRAL STHam 
FINEST VIEW IN THE WOR 

First Class. 

The steamers, of the P. & O. North German 
Lloyd, Orient and Messageries Maritimes 
are the largest. The Anchor, British India, 

steamers are largely patronised by travellers 
to Egypt. ¢ 

As regards the train journeys from Cairo, 
the shortest is that to.Alexandria, without 
change (3 hours). ‘That to Port Said, can now 
| be made without change in 44 hours. 

The least expensive way to England is by 
Moss, Papayanni, Prince, and Westcott 

1906. 
oe ee ee a ee Se eee eee 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 

The most expensive but quickest through 
Continental routes are by P. & O. Brindisi 

| As rds heavy lu e, it must be borne 
in mind that aa hls little 
free on the railways of Europe, but there are 
several good and responsible forwarding agents 

‘in Egypt who undertake at) a fixed charge to 
| deliver packages to any address in Europe. 

The quickest manner of getting to Europe 
from Port Said is undoubtedly by 

soon as possible after 

express from Port Said, and the Austrian | 
‘he | and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their | Lloyd Trieste-Vienna express from Alexandria. 

luggage is allowed , 

PICTURE POST CARDS. 
“The, Egyptian Gazette’, Series 

isstne most artistic, colleetion to be ‘found 
in Egypt. 

mails from the great liner arrived from 
Bombay. 

These small but comfortable ships. have 
enormously powerful engines, and attain a 
very nigh iat of speed. ‘They are called the . 
“Ferry boats,” having been specially built to 
carry the British mail from Port Said to 
Brindisi. If you are going straight through to 
England yo will find the train waiting at 

_ Brindisi which will take you to Calais withont 
changing. It has complete arrangenients for 

the fast | 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. | 
One of these leaves Port Said every week, as | 

receiving the Indian | 

sleeping and eating on board, and you should 
arrive in London on the fifth day from leaving 
Port Said. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
—_— 

VENICE 

Grand Botel. 
First Class. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. 

ROYAL HOTEL 
DANIELI. 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town 

Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel, 

All Modern Comforts. 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. 
First Class Hotel in the best position with garden 

en the @rand Canal. 
HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 

In the same position but more moderate. 
CHARLES WALTHER Propr. 

HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa 

ALGIERS 

Hotel Continental et d’Orient. 
“ustapha Superior, First-class Hotel. Splendid situation. 

Fall South. Four acres of Garden. Tennis Court, Full sized 

spot; then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabbia, an 

J. Hitpzypnaxp, Proprietor- Manager 3 

NAPLES 

Grand Hotel du Vesuve. 

0. & @. FIORENT!NO, Proprietors. 

Bertolini’s Palace. -~«~ 
The fast word of modern hote! refinement. 

50 BATHROOMS. 

Hertolini's Splendid Hotel. 
_ Private Bathrooms. 

CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

Grand Hotel du Quirinal. 
Highly reputed ard fasbiorab ¢ First-olas« Hotel, nituated on 
the Via Nasionale (the finest street of Rome) in the highest 
end healthiest quarter of the Eteynal Vity Beautiful Garden, 
fnollsouth. Magnifi ent new hall, Restaurant Francais Apart- 
ments with private bath and toilette Steamheat throughont, 
350 beds. 

Branch Houses: 

Het] Méditerranée, Pecli. Palace Hotel, Milan. "he Grand 
Hotel, Lugano, The 4: tels »t Bu genstook. near Lucerne. 
Hote! <tam-erhorn, near Lucernm. Palace Hotel in Lucerne, to 
be opened in 19 6. Hotel Euler, Bale, 

0 

ENGELBERG 

Kurhaus Hotel et Pension Titlis. 
3,400 FEET ABOVE THE SEA, 

First class Hotel, best si uated in the valley, in the middle of 
an extensive garden. 40 Beds. Large itting Rooms. Lift. 
Electric Light in all the Rooms, English (hapel in the ( arden. 
Moderate charges. Couk’s fickets taken, Open from lst Ma 

to 1-t October. 

ran Otel @ 
This new First Uass H ishment, with 
Beds, fine Sitting Rooms, two Lifts, Electric Light in all ine 

Say sai, Toe tons am bret pean ; : regen e “s up 8000! to most 

uransta 
co Etabl 

Th» vanous redi . tances 
furnish 

For Pr end Tariff, please a 
Hotel Title and the Kuranstake ely ED. Onn ANI. ee 
EERE 

THUN (Lake of Thun) 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 
Beeutiful New - Hotel. 

First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating 
and Every Modern Comfort. 

PARIS 

Hotel Bellevue. 
Finest central situation in the ( apital, facing 
Firet-rate, ecdanraai: Laimohenn a he 

30, Avunvg DE 
L/ OPERA, 

ra Houxe- 
cheon @ ! inner pelheprie sinvl 

les. lectri 
out. Lift. Baths. 8 arrangements made for the Winter: 
No ence deine ins Fervice and Light. Tel. No. 23,876. Tel. 

bellevue, Paris,” 

Mme. L. Haveze, I'roprietress. 

Mirabeau Hotel et Restau 
8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 

Place Vendome. Place de l'Opera. 

Peace. Comfort, Ease. 

Same Management in Summer, May-October, at Chaiel 
Guyon (Puy de Déme), Fplendid et Nouvel Hotel ; and at Con- 
trexevilie (Vosges) Grand Hotel. 

rant, 

TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. 

TUNIS 

GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS. 

Palace & Grand Hotel, ‘A 
2,900 ft. above the ben, 

Level Wooded Walks, 
Rest Spring reeort. 

HA TILING. 

NORTHERN ITALY continued) 
‘ and 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rail from | tidet 
Milan, and one of the most delightful places 
imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total 
absence of vehicular traffic strikes one as ve 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 
at every turn. The approach to Venice from 
the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- | ™0*4 
port. The town seems to be gradnally, like 
Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no 
stretches of rock, but first the of Cam- 
paniles appear above the horizon, then slowly 
‘Ahe whole glittering town rises like a fairy 
mirage out ofthe sali lagoon. 

Going northwards from Milan you make the 
tour of the beautiful Italian lakes. 

COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 
is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side grin up the lake is 
most enchanting. CERNOBBIO is a charmin 

Menaggio with the prettily-situated town of 
Helisogee opposite. The walk from Tremeczo 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most 
enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Menaggio 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 

. | three-quarter hours. 

SWITZERLAND. 

Switzerland, the heart of oe has been 
ights and described as. “A cluster of 

grandeurs.” 
LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como and 

reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has 
a populatien of 10,000 pene and is charm- 
ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst 
lovely Italian scenery. Aronnd it rise M. San 
Salvato . de Caprino and M, Generoso. 
pate ay may be one by rail from 

llinzona in forty minntes. This pretty town, 
situated at the of Lake Maggiore, has a 
mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort. 
The church Madonna del Sasso, situated above 
the town,is worth a visit, as it contains interest- 
ing paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, and 
“She Flight into t,” by Bramantion. 
LUCERNE.—A striking picture on the Lake 

of Lucerne facing the ‘Rigi and Pilatus and 
the snow-clad Alps. Fis 

In and aronnd the town the walks are 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 
Lucerne by boat, rail, etc., are very numerous. 

The Luke of Lucerne abounds in delightful 
excursions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgen- 
stock and Sonnenberg needing ® special visit 
each. Other excursions on the lake can be 
made by. steamer, and the ‘ever-changing 
scenery on the tri from Lucerne to Fluelen is 
a source of delight to the lover of nature. 
BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the 

most beautiful part of the Lake of Lucerne, 
commands magnificent views of lake and 
mountain scenery. Along the Lake of Un 
from Brunnen to Fluelen runs the famous 
Azentrasse. s 
A delightful excursion from Lucerne is 

that to ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is about 1 hovr and 
40 min. by Electric Railway, with delightful 
scenery en route. The ascent of Titlis, is 
made from here, and the panoramic view of 
the Alps is grand; extending from . Monte 
Rosa to the Black Forest, and from the 
Santis to the Matterhorn. 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—INTER- 

LAKEN a favourite summer resortand the best 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, 
abounding in fine walks and views. There is 
a magnificent view of the Jung/rau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not 
far from the famous waterfalls, Gtessbach, 
Trummelbach and Staubboch. Then also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
and the Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
missed. 
CHATEAU D’OEX. 3,500 ft. above the sea 

on the new Electric Railway between, Montreux 
and Interlaken, surrounded by magnificent 
scenery, with pure dry air. Much frequented 
by English people in Summer and Winter. 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 
Many people visit Greece after wintering 

in Egypt, as it is so easily reached from Alex- 
andria ; the climate in April is charming. The 
best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail 
Co. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. 

If possible tourists should arrange to be in 
Athens forthe Orthodox Easter in order to 
witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve 
ceremonies, and to be present at the dancing 
on the Easter Tuesday festival held at Megara 
for which a special train is run from Athens. 

It ig| worth while to spend a few days in 
CORFU on account of the beauty of the 

, There is also good snipe and quail 
g to be had. 

xen-Fels, 
Bvery comfort. = workiwide 

Axen-Fele. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
ae 

VENICE 

From Venice or Lido, LIDO (VENICE) LIDO charming trip on the 
boat. CLIMaTIO STaTION aD Sua Barus, wise 

Station and CHIN BSITHERA?PIO . Express between the 

im t bathing stetion in 
or the 

t and Terrace on the sea. Hydrotherapio 
BAGNI LIDO— VENICE. “pa,most 
Italy, aié-Restantan 
Institute, Concerts daily. Frequented by the hiy heat classes TY | of society. 

GRAND HOTEL DES BAINS., 
First-class hotel wi Adjoining the sea. Fi th dependencies 

Chalets, 200 roous & epicons. Electrio light. Aqueduct, 
lightful residence, without any Ev modern comfort. 

raitos. 
cat atte, GRAND HOTEL, LIDO. 

ge wias Hotel), in th ‘most deligh 
ful situation of Lido at the Sadie ilase: five satuthes® SP ce, ioe Be, ia As a 
No mosquitos. Very dry and safe air, fe tele da 

Addrese-SOCIETE BAGNI, LIDO, VENIOE, ITALY. 

St. Moritz (Engadine) Switzertand. 

The Grand ftotel 6. Moritz. 
A New Frust Unass Hore 

Wirth gvaRY MopERN CoNoENIENOE, 
Address all enquiries to THE MANAGER. 
ee eee 

LAKE OF COMO (Cernobbio.) 
GRAND HOTEL 

VILLA D’ESTE 
First-Olass House, Finest situation on the Lake. Immense 

Park and Garder s. Moderate charges. Omnibus at Como Station. 
T. Domaxz, Manager. 

ee 

como 
“PLINIUS” GRAND 
On the border of the Lake with sutiful 

Terraces. Magnificent Palace, i 
Hotel, with the most Gompiete 
Very Teasdnable english Church. 

J. aires. Sth loa, wataee of 
Manager :.0,:Somopzt, of \euss Stablbad, 8+. Moritz, 

LUGANO (Lake of Lugano) od 

GRAND HOFEL METROPOLE ET. 
MONOPOLE, 

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 
A. Broooa, Proprietor. ° 

Also of the GRAND HOTEL, LUGANO. nrc ian mia ced 
_  LOCARNO 

THE GRAND HOTEL. 
OPEN ALL THE. YEAR. 

Strictly First Class, + 
the Bt. Gothard Rail Lagat tort, Terminus of 

Pe the Italian / akes. W 

LUCERNE 

HOTEL DE L’EUROPE 
Comfortable Famil, Hote!, cha situated 

quie tensive view of Tans Moumaein Mean 3 
ern Comfort. Lift. Electric 

_ Haeaw Bros. 

HoTeL TL VOL pension. 
the iake, 

FIRST CLASS. 
Every Modern Comfort. 

INNSBRUCK (Tyrol) 
CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEL 
: Spiga a overlooking river and valley, s:1:rounded 

+ good 
‘lally suitable for those 

change of air. ‘‘apital peaas seh ind = a Post, Tele.raph, T+ lephone, Dark Terms moerate for either - short or long sta;. Knylish spokyn. Apply for prospectus. 

INTERLAKEN 

Regina Hotel, 
JUNGFR. ° ve gaat a 

Ceftral Heating. Every Modern ‘Comfort. 

Proprido’, ESP Mh nager. 

CHATEAU D’OEX 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest and most up-to-date, thoroughly 

Sei Class and replete with every modern 
con for : 

ELECTRIC. LICHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS. 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel. 

LV RY MODERN COMFORT. 
Berinop Broruers, Proprietors. 

ATHENS 

HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETACNE. 
FIRST CLASS. 

Special Office in the Hotel for Pailway_and Steamship 
Tickets; also Pest_Office, 

B. LAMPSA, Proprictor. 

TOURIST AGENCY. 
POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. 

2, Philelienio Street (corner of Constitution Square), 

Conducted Tours for visiting Greece, Ionian Islands, Islands 

of the Archipelago, / sia Minor, Turkey, Palestine and Egypt. 

CORFU 

GRAND |HOTEL D'’ANGLETERRE ET 
BELLE VENISE. 

ly First-class Hotel in Corfu wit t 
. Family Fotel. Viow of the: ea and Fashionable moder: Bebb jorely 

mietest, b hickest 
“re Hotel Sasa in the highest part ¢ { Corfu. 

Juan SI awo Fexxz, 

- 

The leading Hotel for English and Awerican families, Trains 
fifteen miinntes by 

The Park having 
the Iake, is one of the prettiest in Switzerland, 

Electrio Railway from Bronnen to 
tage of nearly a mile on 

Pi SONNACK, Proprietor, 



SPECIAL 

EXHIBITION 

English 

Furniture 

SALON ZARANI, 
RUE DE LA GARE DU CAIRE. 

Oppos!TEe BartisH HEAD QUARTERS. 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Bed-Room Suites. 

Drawing-Room 

Cabinets. 

LOUNGE CHAIRS. 
ee ee 

SIDE-BOARDS 

AND 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ARTICLES. 

All of the latest London 

Style, of superior quality 

and finish, and guaran- 

teed of English manu- 

facture. 

We propose offering 

these for Exhibition and 

Sale for 15 days only, 

Sundays excepted, com- 

mencing January 27th. 

Delivery of goods pur- 

chased can be had after 

the close of the Exhibi- 

tion. 

At the same time,with 

the assistance of experts 

from London, we shall 

be prepared to accept 

orders for every descrip- 

tion of furnishing in the 

newest styles at special- 

ly advantageous terms. 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

Cairo § Alerandria. 

EXPORT MANTFEKSTS 

For PORT SAID and SYRIA, by the 8.8 
El-Kahira, sailed on the 3rd Feb. : 

Various, 324 bags rice, 85 bags Sudan bea: s, 
38 bags cotton seed, 67 bags coffee, 1°) 
barrels oil, 84 packages vegetables, 2° 
packages mats, 17 packages empty bags, 1¢ 
packages skins, 17 packages butter, 474 
packages merchandise, 100 bags patron 

For PORT SAID and ODESSA, by the8.8 
Tzar, sailed on the 6th Feb. : 

FOR KOBE 
J. Planta & Co., 400 bales cotton 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 50 ss 

450 bales coton / 

For SYRIA, by the 8.8. Congo, sailed on the 

8th Feb. : 

Various, 142 packages sundries 

For MARSEILLES, by the 8.8. Niger, sailed 

on the 9th Feb. : 
FOR MARSEILLES 

Schmid & Co., 81 bales cotton 

B. Barki, 66 8 ” 

E. Mallison & Oo., 30, " 
G. Frauger & Co., 31 i, ” 
J. Planta & Co., 30 " 
Peel & Co., $1 ” ” 

W. Getty & Co., a. » 
Mohr & Fenderl, 158 ,, " 
F. C. Baines & Co., si, +s 
G. Riecken & Oo., 80 ,, , 
R. & O. Lindemann, 270 , se 

G. Petracchi & Co., 128 ,, 9 

900 bales cotton 
G. Dalli, 18 bags nate 
Salt & Soda, 100 casks oil 

8. Stienon, 50 bales empty bags 
R. Delia, 350 cages tomatoes 
Laguonie, 5 packages manafsctates 
Khedivial Mail, 75 bales cotton 
P. Trefilis, 318 cages tomatoes 
Various, 46 packages sundries 

FOR HAVRE 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 75 bales cotton 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS 
Pappa Emmannel; 19 cases aloo! 
Various, 12 packages sundries 

For PIRZUS and ODESSA, by the 8.8. 
Tzaritzs, sailed on the 9th Feb. : 

Various, 800 bags rice, 24 empty casks, 158 
packages vegetables, 32 packages sundries 

G. Frauger & Co., 19 bales cotton 
R. & O. Lindemann, 865, " 
Mohr & Fenderl, 100 _,, - 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 100 ,, 

584 bales cotton 

For DUNKIRK and LONDON, by the 8.8. 
Cromarty, sailed on the 10th Feb. : 

FOR DUNKIRK 
E. Mallison & Co., 100 bales cotton 
Birch & Oo., 80 ,, = 

° Riecken, *, 60 ” rT) 

. Franger & Co., 1,195 __,, - 
Hess & Co., 100 ,, » 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 354 ,, - 
F. C. Baines & Co., 875 _,, e 
B. Barki, 100 ,, 7 
Mohr & Fenderl, 1T. -4 " 
Peel & Co., TT x a 
H. Bindernagel, 200 ,, " 
R. & O. Lindemann, 260 ,, ‘i 
F. Andres, 100 ,, . 
J. Planta & Co., 225 ,, . 

8,883 bales cotton 
Behrend & Co., 395 tons cotton seed 
Syrigo, 85 packages old empty bags 

FOE LONDON 
Behrend & Co., 400 tons cotton seed 
Kafr-Zayat Cotton Co., 8,182 bags oil cake 
Various, 1 packages sundries 

For HULL, by the 8.8. Vigo, sailed on the 
11th Feb. : 

Barker & Co., 1,250 tons cotton seed 
Moursi Bros., 1,470 ,, ” 0 
Anglo-Bgypt.Bank Ld,1,175__,, - 8 
J. Goar & Son, 738 ” ” ” 

L. Onofrio, 100 cases eggs 
O. K. Levick, 100 ,, * 
8. Attal, 42 P 
E. Ghellini & Co, 20 ‘bales ‘woollen rags, 30 Ik 

bales rags 
G. Brach & Co., 66 bales wax 
E. Mallison & Co., 150 bales cotton 
F. C. Baines & Co., 23 
Vohr & Fenderl, 100 ” ” 

H. Bindernagel, 120 ” ” 

R. & O. Lindemann, ‘ «» - 

Botton Bortolotti, 75 90 

530 bales cotton 

ms 

EASTERN TELECRAPH 6°. L™. 

‘WER RS TIME pomenen ~~ 

on Taesday, se Peb,, (sot. 906. 
OUTWARDS. 

Betwoen the hears of 19am. and 6 p.m. 
(Catre tmo) 

MESSAGES HANDED 
IN aT 

PLOM «Tee Postal 
ye Pp 

H. M. a. M. 

London 19 50 
13 — 

2 
ther Provinalal OMob|  — rt 

7 TRE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

Allen, Alderson & Go. 
LIMIT HD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Masses. RUSTON, PROCLO: & CO., LIMITKD, Linoonn. 

Fixed and Portable Stdam and Oil Engines ee Mills, 
Patent Tibben-making ‘I'hrashing 

Massus. PLATT BROTH MRS Fe Co., LIMITRD, OLonaAM. 
Cotton Ginniag Mac 

JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Legps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

THK OENTRAL OYOLONS CO., LIMITED, Lonpon. 
Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Masses. OAMMELL, LA&KD & CO., LD., or Suxrriatp, 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast files. 

Masses. MERRYWSATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Massns. F. a & CO., LD., ato MANOHESTER. 
The Camel Brand Belting, "et. 6t6, 

Ratner’s Safes. 
THE ore en HU LGR, 

ortex Tutbines. 
Musas.’ A. a “NOs, wr LEMITED, N=eWABK-oON-T RENT. 

Working Machinery and Appliances. 

Mussps. 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCE. 
"SHASINONOOD SNEGHO.2Od SLNHOY Mode K’Ss REAPBRS & MOWGRS. 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Seed, Drills, ote:; ste: 

MOLT R PLOUGHS. 
Agent in Cairo: M,. A. FATTUCOI. 

Agentin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 

BAD HARZBURG. 
Most fashionable health-resortj <S 

28-8-906 

in the Harz Mountains. — Natural Brine)jjSpring. 
Krodobrunnen Drinking Oure. 

Season: 15th May-list October. 

Prospectus, pauphiets, cte., seat gratis and postpaid by the 

HERZOCLICHE KURVERWALTUNCG. 

G MARCUS & Go. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPA! COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Fire Insuradnee Company, Limited 

1781-12°-3 

Transatlantio 
OF HakmBUAG. (OOVERE A180 BURGLARY RISKS) 

The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 
Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Ooy. Established 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all spproves it 
Descriptions of Property, at modérate ratés, 
ALBXANDBIA, Maison A. ¥. Aswz, Bue Constantinople. OAIFO, Hoth ler 

ac Oe aan’ : 

a ‘BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. 
iigie = condition fp ) REUT ER’S TELEGRAMS 

oLOSING REPORTS 
LrvEnpoot, ecm 18, 12.55 p.m. 

Sales of the day... es . bales 8,000 
Of which Rgyptiaa mn - 600 

reste 
what ma 

most dumberless), icsonatumtavctenh omnes 
the more preminent ae ae : 

or weari 

utely essential! in all 

VITAL STRENGTH & ZNERGY 

proves that ne tight vaceeeds ths day this many be 
oe new maize, Spot per 4/1} Sp aldeapon 

Amer. fatares peg il y ae THERAPION N 
- u said ugust , it in accordance with, the 

American mid 5.88 tc * 

THE NG Asap OF Lire April) 8 47/64 
May) 8 42/64 
dag 8 42/64 

Egypt. fally good a fair, delivery March)8 42/64 

i eg evm cs Sa 
Egypt. Brow fair ( i tag Ib. bale . 7 4/16 Pegetable and ipwocur Hg 

” ... 8 6:16 ae apa 

a ty we 4/16 ferangtment, 
» tally go od fair .. 8 14/16 . 

Egyptian saidi beans rtnee per 480 ibs) — 
Nuw-York, Febtaaty 13 

Spot Cotton... — 1115 
American Futures March) ~— 10.69 

» ow CAbY ne = 10069 
” ” a -— , 
fs Rana) a igs order of ie Meaty s How 

eae OO. KONG Sold by Dal ai Alexandria, Cairo & Port Said 
— 7 receipts at all U.S. 

New Oneans, Febraary 13. 

Votton Spot » 10/16 | DR. LE CLERC'S PILLS . 10.65 . 
< a Ee we For thé Liver & Kidrieys 

Lavanroot, February 13 sities Cetses (MN on ne 871 a an Sante and reliable remedy for 

be ¥ ’ i oh 8 36/64 

1) hy ” r 8 36/64 

1 i) it 1) ” 8 36/64 

- og ge el June) 8 36/64 

Lemnos, February 13 wi Bugone 
d.).. ~ 80 9/16 | Olere, impressed Seiad eheetti rotect the public 

eee inane ts wath tit} 8} % | foo kwed : sae 
eee i + BY DR. LE OLERO’S SOAP. 
Unified. . — — ... 93 — | Modical, antiseptic, used and recommended 

oe — me oe we tes 7s by eminent dermat salen peo 

Aaa ator Bak Bc ai Cons, toblag sod inntedng ein tissue tat 
Saw =a 3 St rashes, eto., alao a prophylactic against 1 tia 

— es Ge ae siaiedlp: [tt baal. ckgertiss ane tan 

Nile Valley Gold Mine New — ++ mise the non veninoe of ebaving ta oases of 
——— = om tecacne. ; 1 1 

Tee Ween Osa tion § premiam sold by - Galo and rita : eZ) | Reyptian —-——- = - we 3 > 
bowen - ~~ i 

Italian Rents 4% ~~ — — ... mt 
Greek Mon — = 52 
Grask Rev: 2. os wi 4l i 

4 
y < seed to Hull (Febr.* 6 8/16 quiet 

Beet Sagar (Febraary 8/0} 
Pants, Febraa y 13 

Paris, 168, Rue St-Honoré.- Le Flac. or mindatda Oh, 
Guide Vétérinaire Ducleut 
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17-114-9°6 ¢ 

NATIONAL DISCOUNT’ COMPANY. LTD 
36, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C. Tele hones 

Telegraphic Address ; No: 410 Aves); 

NATDISs, Lonpoy. - No. 11948 Cesriay 

Subscribed Capital, £4,233, 233,325. Paid: -up Capital, £846, oes, 
Reserve Fund, £400,000. 

Directors: 

EDMUND THEODORE DOXAT, Esq., Chairman, 

LAWRENCE EDLMANN CHALMERS, Esq. FREDERICK LEVERTON HARRIS, Esy, 
FRIEDRICH C. K. FLEISCHMANN, Esq. SIGISMUND FERDINAND MENDL, Ex, 
FREDERIOK WILLIAM GREEN, Esq. JOHN FRANCIS OGILVY, 
W. MURRAY GUTHRIE, Esq. | CHARLES DAVID SELIGMAN, Esq. 

Manager : 

PHILIP HAROLD WADE. 
Assistant Sub-Manager : 

FRANCIS GOLDSCHMIDT 

Auditors: 
JOSEPH GURNEY FOWLER, Esq. (Messra. Price, Waterhouse & Co.) 
FRANCIS WILLIAM PIXLEY, Est. ( Mesers. Jackson, Pixley, Bectalany, Husey & Co.) 

Sub-Manager : Secretary : 

WATKIN W. WILLIAMS. CHARLES WOOLLEY, 

Bankers: 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

THE — OF LONDON AND SMITHS'BANK, LIMIPRED. 

SS ccetnnnaneniaeel 

“De ee _ BALANCE CE SHEET, 31st December 1905. co 

oO: 4a s £ 
To Subscribed Capital—£4,238,326 || By@ashfat Ballkérss 171,800, 0 7 

viz. , 169,393 ‘shares of £25éach | sha heed weed 

Capital paid-up, viz.:£5p.share 846,066, 0. 0 other fan ne 
c 

Reserve Fund 400,000, 0. 0 H ies 

Deposits and Sundry Balances.. 10,856,847. 9. 8 £1,506,886.18.9 

Billa Re-discounted ... .. 3,269,484. 2. 9 edColonial Bonds 324,561. 3.5 

Rebate 170.12. 7 Miaka tt or 170.12. 7 H Loans at call, short and fixed 

Amount at credit of Profit and } ; Bills Dilssoant er be Demme a 

Loss 'Addbunt ... 54,108.11. H 8 ¥ Balances, RRS 
- 2? due promente & Loans 52,303.17. 4 

Freehold Premises be 110,600. 0. 0 

| 
! 

#44, 994,275.16. 0 
ey 

= SS —= —— 4 
SSS 

_ PROFIT a Loss ‘AObOUNT: for or the Half-year ending a1et Devember, 1905, = Cr. 

1 ————— noms meer I 

£ sd. | 42 ad 
To Current expenses, ineluding | By Balance map = forward from 

Salaries, Stationery, Income une ida ie M 13,474.14. 7 

tax, and other charges... . 8,935. 7.10 || Gross ; 
Directors and Auditors’ Remune- during eT Katt jen ee ... 1 F8,389.16.10 

2,650.0.0 | Dee eI Ee 
Revate of Interest on Bills not v4 

dae, carried to New' Accotnt..” 64,170.12. 7 | . 
Six Months’ Dividend 

at the rate of Len 

ert) Ltn lnatirntiilina 

ee as ee CI = 2129,964.11, 5 
a 

ee 

J. GURNE DA., 
(Price ) 

FRANCIS W.. PIXLEY, F.C.A, 
tek Pixley, Browning, Husey & Co.) 

—_ 

£129,864.11. 6 
=e 

per Cent. ‘perannum 
tree of Income Tax £42,333.5.0 

Balance,“ odrfied for- 
ward to next ac- 2 
count. a .» 11,775.60 —<" 

_. 54,108. 11. 0 | 
ee | - 

——S 

35, CORNHILL, Sth January, 1906. 

Approved Marthatile Bills Discounted’ ted upon N: nd ger do: 
t at Call and Short Nutice at the Cami ket Rates, ind sheen co rome ms. Investments and Sales of all deseri — wee my aerertr rey nen : ~ addéedsed to to the nT 196 — 195— 3-3 

Pare m@ineering Stores. 
MERCHANTS, CONTRAGTONS & MACHINERY: IMPORTERS, _ 

Bole Agents for Egypt, Asis Mihér aid Syria for 
Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWOR Portable & sill TH, lducoln, fixed Engines & Boilers, Com 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester:—The Lat 
& Cutting 

Boiler Works in the World. 
Co: Hoosick’ Falls, N.Y. (Ainerica’ 

s. — Frenoh Steam Engines. 
LiMiTED, Callas (ites) -ewaamier siege 

RP. & E TURNES, LTD. Ipewita our Mills. 

= (Phos Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd 
MECHANICAL AND BLECTBICAL Se ee ALSO SHIPBUILDSRS, &C., 46, 
EUAN clans of erigiveering work aud supply of store undertaken. — 

Dook for raising vessels of the largest sise. 

BOULAO ENGINE W 

Baavouzs at Suazia Baz-Ei-Hapamp (GAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 
RIUHARD GARRNET &86 sal. . IN EGYPT FOR 

(gTOHWASSER & WINTER PUTT 
Sr eS and ecrem-cbepping LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

pe. 

CORPORATION LTD. 
Agents for Jaen Mucus & 0c. Steam and Ol] Motor Wage! 

JHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAPE CoO. LID Nol potgaht un Lap, 3 . 
once mecmen meen aie «| Sennen Stee 

GEO. iH0. ANGUS & & CO., LTD. COCHRAN & CO. 30. ANNAN, LTD. 
me oe la rapber, “ia Coehea patent verti boiler 

LIMITED VENDO (II HhAsetibis ofa, par CO., LTD 

Snore nay ema Ree Sane tees ete ay Sart eee. 

CROMPTON & ETD. [HE COOPBR STRAM DIGGER CO. LTD 
ohuntshe tteie ee cnuaee’ Geely reetmaalgaen Digners made tn sie No. 6, ¢,@ and 

Spectres :-—TANGYHS’ GAS RBNGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
BTEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for emall landowners. 

Tlégraphis Addrces: “RNGINERR, OAIRU” and “BNGINEER, ALEXANDRIA 
t “Bab-El-H 

alan Si Ofer tn wei Sharia Bab Ei Hi Sean I. 12. * | 28298 10.12.905 

Re ee ee 
of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlich Charkieh and Galioubich Z'brough service for goods betweed 
all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and 

Lower Rgypt. Goods may also be through-b.ked from or to any station on Helouar 

Kailway. The Company has 90 stations opened for publio Telegraph Service in conjunction with 

all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
Benign 'Athincs ee ee ane Fowol ¢retuit eurdemande. dy apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damaytour,, Tent Tantah, Zagasig or Saida Zenab. 

tema ud Vues sce 1390 —— - =] ax. ( RELOUAN BRANOE.) P.M. ee 
aticual a’ Becompte io’ 46 — LUCERNE. Ca. om dep OMT) 8. 6 9.10 | 9.80 fo.10TL ae As. & i. 8) 1.35 2.18 | 340 cig) ig $52 BS HR 

spo | OTE, EUROPE eee See ee z ——<———_ IE UE AER ERA ET 

—" ere — coos = j . i ‘ : ; ae ? . 1.8 

tape, er ~ erg - - a6 16 — FIRST OLASS. é Uad-el-Louk er. 7.3 i ty ier 4 2. Bag bene sa wo 6 ul fab | Sab | 60 na lo. a 8 

Sugar White No. 8 ‘(Febroary) © &— | owraw MANAGEM=EIT. 
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